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Holland
the Town Where Folks HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1975
These Activities Occurred in Holland
PRICE 15 CENTS
Special Ed
Holland Happenings Ullage Is
Decreased
LE-THUAN AND PHAN-THI-KIM-DUNG AND FAMILY AT NEW HOME
     
American Food Was "Biggest Change"
Vietnamese Family Likes
American Way of Life
By Kristi Jo Knoll ' with Le - Thuan’.s relatives. The
Le - Thuan and Phan - Thi . reporter said the whole family vyt r j
Kim - Dung h?ve a new home was allowed to return to Dalai ;// | LnOOGGCl
for their family after living at except for his brothers - in - law . /-.tta \a/ l
Fort Chaffee, Ark., for the past who had to stay in Saigon for In Lt I A Work '
3', a months. an indefinite period for training. ' p
Christ Memorial Re for med In response to the question TOr Slimmer
Church through Church World would they ever like to return
Service is sponsoring the Le to Vietnam, Le - Thuan said The pasl SUmmer Ottawa
Thuan family which arrived in the answer was unknown due County CETA has operated a
Holland Tuesday evening from to the political situation, but county wide * work experience
Fort Chaffee. sa.'(l he "very much liked program for 271 young people
The Rev. Howard Schipper American life. deminstrating economic need,
from Grand Rapids working with When at Fort Chaffee. I* • The purpose of the program
Church World Service went to Tbuan was in charge of a news- was t0 provide disadvantaged
Fort Chaffee to offer his PaP®r I01 the Vietnamese in the youths with opportunities to
assistance and the Le - Thuan camp. He also worked in the obtain valuable work experience
family decided they were ready relocation center and the whjch would otherwise be un-
to come to Michigan. Refugee Community Center. available and to develop good
The Rev. Donald Hoekstra, I^6 * Hieu - My, the youngest, iwork habits under proper super-
associate pastor of Christ 'ia(' a real birthday present as vision.
Memoria! with a delegation ̂  came to her new home on The has a8sisted in
from the church met the family n€r otrtnaay. . maintenanrp and hoautifira.
at the Grand Rapids airport to Rev- Hoekstra. who has been ^Qn of | , .
bring them to their home at 15th helping the family, said the supp]vjnE the necessary nersoif
St. and Maple Ave. on Tuesday church has offered to help the nefP *ithR0*, ad^ 3night- fa,m,ly ,n many ways and thi5 local funds CET^ vouths also
The Le - Thuan family consists afternoon the family was to be funcljonpd as s.aff slimmpr
of his wife Phan - Thi - Kim • introduced to shopping in t . a. . aff foi summerm ms wiie rnan ini Mm h recreation programs and other
Dung and their ch 1 1 dr e n, 1^ publicly sponsored projects.
Thang, 10 years; Le Thuc. eight --- ...
S. AFCO Ploys Host JR
camTeht ZS To Notional Meet
with the familv Act known a-s CETA To ,)e
Thp familv fpft Saipnn Vipt- divisional managers and sales program, a participant had to
nam four monlhs ago and they if1'80"™1 »' AFCO Industries quality by being in economic
among the first piani!1^ rece"tl>’ lh« national need according to a Depart.were
loads of refugees lo leave lliej™d - year review meeting iniment of Labor criteria,
country. They were flown to Holla;d . highlighted by an Eligible applicanLs were
Clark AFB where they stayed awards banquet at Point West, employed up to 40 hours per
for nine days and then were I . Wlnnin8 awardsI a the two- i week between June 1 and Aug.
flown to Guam where they : day T * vCk H *b,na5’ 1 31 under ,he sP°nsorshiP of
stayed for one week. They were Prf !dentDs ,^ld ' Year Award (public and private non - profit
then taken to Fort Chaffee where and P°n Bath- runner - up. Bo»h organizations which were largely
they have been until they were are territory managers w i t h local units of government and
notified 17 days ago that they “ablnak in, 0h,° and Bath m school systems,
were coming to Holland. Pennsylvania. CETA Director Gary Scholten
In Vietnam. Le - Thuan was deJoraUvrwaHpaM* Sets and Summer Pros,'am Cooldi-
a French teacher in Dalai. He a rai1 e aupanei prooucts ,
left his familv for one vear and and acces*sory ltems and tiie nfilors Karen Graven and
went lo NJhalranp which is a Holland Plant iS located in the Melanis DeStigter expressed ap-
seashore r^wt town to work HEDCOR Industrial Park where | predation to cooperating organi-
with a U. S. Government agency lt c^mP'el^d an i zalions and individuals,
in public information. He was ^ ^ add,ng 25-000
then able to join his family ^are feet to ,Ls manufacturing
again and stayed in Saigon for sp
three weeks before coming to _ . . . . .  D • « .*America. Bridal Association TOr Registration
He says he hopes to find Welcomes New Member
another teaching job here n Tuesday. Sept. 2, is the dead-
Holland in order “to share his . The Holland B| ldal Associa- line for registering for the
French knowledge with stu- 1 tion met at i*16 Wurm Friend special school election Sept. 29
dents” but he is also looking for : M°lor Inn on Monday noon and (for a skills center for the
other work. welcomed Mrs. Harvey Johnson. Ottawa - North Ottawa Inter-
1/e - Thuan, who speaks owner of Jane’s Formal Fan- ; mediate school district. The city
English fluently, when asked ; ta*sy Bridal ShoP as a new clerk’s office'in City Hall will
about American living said he member. be open that day from 8 a.m.
liked the American way of. life Plans were discussed for the to 8 p.m. to register city resi-
and said he will apply for next bridal show. 1 dents.
American citizenship when he
PLAINWELL - A number of
Quarter horses perished in a
fire that swept a barn near
Plainwell struck by lightning
Thursday at 7:13 p.m.
The lightning was part of a
storm system that moved into;
Southwest Lower Michigan
dumping heavy rains.
Allegan County deputies said
the 100 by 225 foot barn was
owned by Ralph Burns and it I
was burned to the ground. Lost
in the blaze were 20 Quarter
horses. Deputies said the dol- i





The Holland Board of Public
Works, finding itself with a sur-
i plus of coal for its electric
power plant, decided Mondavi
to table a recommendation to
(cancel two shipments of coal
this season.
The surplus of coal resulted
from uses of the oil-fired gas'
turbine generator this summer j
1 following an explosion that dis-
. abled one of the coal-fired
boilers and the use of natural
gas in the boilers.
Without tbe two shipmen’s
the BPW would have enough
coal to last until next August
and with the two shipments
the supply would run into Octo-
ber.
The cancellation was recom-
mended in light of the BPW's
cash situation and two less
i shipments could save $600,000'
:but the cost of coal next year
was questioned.
It was decided to table the
matter until low interest bonds
could be explored as a means
of paying for the shipments
this season.
Meanwhile an ll.OOtf’ton ship-
ment of coal arrived at the
city coal docks Monday night, j
Expansion of the city’s water
treatment plant at Tunnel Park
was 94 per cent completed, it
was reported. The $1.6 mil-
lion expansion is designed to
boost the capacity of the plant
from the current 14 million
gallons a day to 21 million gal-




The PALS big brother “corn
roast" held recently was a huge j
, success with volunteer b i g
brothers and little brothers
coming from many parts of
Ottawa County to converge on
the residence of big brother
Chuck Bethke in Grand Haven.
The day’s activities began with
a nature scavenger hunt which
was won by Rusty Burghora
who was awarded a car model. '
A prize was also awarded to !
the loser.
Occasionally, participants in
the PALS big brother program
get together as a group b u t
usually big brothers and little
brothers get together on a one-
to-one basis about once a week.
The two engage in activities
of mutual interest which may
range from fishing, tennis, wood-
working. camping, developing
hobbies or just having a quiet
talk. The big brother is not
expected to “entertain" h i s
little brother but rather to
CONTINUES WELCOME - Herm Bos,
owner of Old News Printery, continues his
volunteer job of welcoming Hope College
students back to Holland. For ten years
Bos has printed and distributed the signs to
local merchants for display in their windows
to mark appreciation from the city for the
safe return of the Hope students. The
school year began Tuesday Hope is expect-
ing an enrollment of 2,100 students includ-
ing 670 freshmen and transfer students
(Sentinel photo)
TELEPHONES IN USE - The system of
emergency police and fire telephones in-
stalled at 26 locations throughout the city
became operational today providing a direct
contact with the police department dis-
patcher. Users are instructed to lift the
receiver and dial Zero to reach the police
department. Installation and testing were
completed Thursday and the entire system
fir*
was operational Fri In addition to citizen
use, the telephones provide uses by police
officers who can dictate reports to record-
ing machines and receive telephone calls
at the emergency telephones. Marking the
start of the system paid for by federal funds
are (left to right) Fire Chief Marvin
Mokma, Bell Telephone foreman Andy
Naber and Police Chief Charles Lindstrom.
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa Area Intermediate Board
of Education lowered the 1975-76
j millage levy for special educa-
tion from 1.4 mills to 1.1 mills
at its monthly meeting Thurs-
day night.
This is equivalent to a 21 per
cent decrease in taxes for
special education programs,
marking the third time in four
years less than the authorized
1.4 mills was levied.
The levy for general educa-
tion purposes for 1975-76 re-
mains at .13 mill, and the levy
for debt retirement was set at
.05 milll.
Preliminary approval was
placed on the 1975-76 special
education budget calling for ex-
penditure of $1,847,371.
The budget hearing f o r
general and special education
funds was set 8 p.m. Sept. 18.
at the intermediate offices in
Grand Haven.
The resignation of Mrs.
Geneva Reid of Jenison as cur-
riculum resource consultant was
accepted with regret.
The administration was
authorized to arrange with the
Allegan Intermediate District
| for services of a curriculum
resource consultant and to hire
an aide for the Special Edu-
i cation Learning Materials
Center (SELMC) who would
work under the curriculum
resource consustant director.
A report on negotiations with
the Ottawa Area Center
teachers Was given.
A resolution was adopted sup-
porting the equalization o f
transportation costs for districts
sending students to the proposed
| Vocational Area Center. The
resolution also asked that a plan
be devised to carry out the in-
I tent, if the millage issue passes.
A new slide-representation on
• the upcoming Skills Center elec-
tion was shown to the board.
Opening day for teachers at
the Ottawa Area Center is set
Tuesday. Sept. 2, and the first
day for students Wednesday,
Sept. 3.
A separate fund was
established to handle funds
from business, industry and in-




Only minor damage was re
ported in a two car acciden
at Seventh St. and Central Ave
Tuesday at 12:18 p.m. The ve
hides were driven by Randal
Jay Tinjmer, 19. 1956 io4th Ave.
Zeeland, who was heading soirl
ion Central, and Daniel Lee Na
pier, 23. 523 Butternut, who wai
eastbound on Seventh St.
WELCOMc TO HOLLAND' - Mayor Lou
Hallacy (left) pins a DeZwaan windmill on
the lapel of Netherlands Consul-General
Johannes Tjaordstra of Chicago while
Willard C Wichers of the Netherlands
Consulate looks on. It was the new Consul-
General's first official visit to this city, but
he visited here briefly three years ago en




develop a meaningful friendship . _
with tbe boy. Lays Groundwork for Ambassadors Visitoy
Important characteristics
potential big brothers should
posses are openess. a genuine
concern for the welfare of
youth, a willingness to spend
a little time once each week
and to be at least 18 years of
age.
Interested
Dutch Diplomat in Holland
^marked, ••.he irip jTrees, Buildiys Damaged
Strong Winds, Hail
Hit Olive Area
leaving Vietnam has had no
real effect on the children and
(hey really enjoy (heir new home
and many new toys."
When asked about American
food he said this was the
“biggest change" but they are
trying to adapt. They have no
favorites as yet. but Kim is ( Strong winds and hail early Vandpr Zwaag.
trying to cook the American I Sunday caused considerable Hail snapped a metal flag
food, but she adds Vietnamese damage to buildings and trees (pole at the Don De Witt rest
food to (he list at meal time to at Polk St. and 112th Ave. in dence and another flag pole was
add a little flavor. Olive township. No injuries were : bent to a 45 degree angle.
There are no other relatives j reported. Observers said an inch of
in America, the whole family is I Residents said trees were rain fell on the area during a
still in Vietnam. Le - Thuan blown down in different 30 - minute period,
had contad with a French > directions, a chimney was Ottawa County Civil Defense
re,/0.,er who left Saigon two1'
weeks after the Communist take-
»HtT who had been in contact
Johannes Tjaardslra, the new arly interesting in the Dutch
consul - general for the Nether- settlements in America, and
lands government in Chicago, ccncentations in the 14 - state r U i
 men mav contact paid h.Ls J'!? off.icial . visit 10 area his °ffice »" Chicago ”0 I Uition Hikes
John Rolph at Hope College The Holland Friday- 1 a >' 1 n £ ^ covers. A former assignment
PALS program is administered ®roundwork for a here in in California put him in contact
by Child and Familv Services N°vernber by the new Nether- with such Dutch settlements
of Michigan. *ands Ambassador. A. R. in the Las Angeles area as Bell-
__ __ Tammenoms Bakker. flower, Ripon, Artesia. and the
The new consul - general, who like,
was transferred to Chicago The consul - general’s wife is
after five years in Toronto, was 0f Swedish descent. They have
greeted by Mayor Lou Hallacy 1 three grown children living in
1! ,,lhem. may?r s offi(ie in Cit>' Montreal, the Netherlands and state Colleges officials, looking GVSC
Summer tax collections | ^^ Jocn the consul - general London, and since Mrs. Tjaard- toward an anticipated enroll- Lubbers
through the deadline Aug. 15 a,,d VV1lllal'd C- Wichers of the .sma’s family lives in Sweden, ment of 7.400 students this fall
amounted to $6,938,132.19 or 92 Netherlands Consulate went to there are many places to go sajd lujtjon wju not
Kathy Jo Mann, 18, 556'
College Ave., was treated a
Holland Hospital for minor ir
juries and released following
I two car accident Tuesday a
8:55 p.m Police said Ms. Man;
failed to stop for a stop sigi
as she was traveling east oi
16th St. and collided with
vehicle driven by Donald Wes
ley Beverly. 39. 564 West Lake
wood who was heading south w
Pine Ave.
No injuries resulted from ,
three car accident Tuesday a
9:13 p.m. at. Eighth and Col
lege Ave. Police said the ve
hicle\ driven by Karen Mari'
Durham, 17, 24 Chestnut, Sauga
tuck, was heading west oi
Eighth St. when her foot slippe<
from the brake and struck ;
car driven by Richard J. Shav-
er. 24. of Detroit who wa
forced into a vehicle driven bj






ALLENDALE — Grand Valiev Milliken's action on the bill.
President Arend
said he believed tl
college could meet the sala
a,,,uu,,l7 ‘V or 5,2 1 G iiS Kv l"c‘c T "oV 'u sa,d Ull,lon wl11 not raised commitments made earlier
per cent of the total lew ol ,,ran<l KaP,ds to be lecened by on vacation. The couple usually ̂  inCpeases mjBh, thp vear if lhp (;nvpnim. -ioi
57,567,327.33, according io City fa Vj? ; spend, a part of each summer “ ,,e“ la.er d tl,e £ it R ""
Treasurer Jack iatenhouis i" | ^ becomes critical But he addnl "Should the
Through Sept. 10. a 2 per cent ColleRe and lhe Dutch lmmi' - C,VSC sald ,here wl11 bL‘ aibe an-v ration in the *
penalty is added Thereafter it g,anl ̂ 0Ciety’ . ol.. .... .cc.
will be 6 per cent to Feb. 14. (,rand RaPlds< and Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. A
Leenhouts said 265 senior Lansing aie on the lour of Dutch driven by Grace Baar Klom- academic positions pending re-
citizens took advantage of the Ambassador in November. parens, 75. 616 State St., was view of finances
summer tax deferment, amount- i Tjaardslra, who has had backing from her drive when The current
ing to approximately $100,000. diplomatic posts
Had this sum been paid, the Africa. England.
^ ' --- .• - .W|| III v I It; n
Two cars collided on State continual budget arv review dur- 1 propriation, the difficulties ct
St.. 35 feel north of 26th St. on ing the academic year and there air'd for us will require mo
car will lie a temporary hold or. drastic measures.”
Bruce Loessin. a vice pre.
dent of the college, said the
appropriation was still room for students
Japan, she collided with a vehicle driv- level fell $198,000 short of the the college programs and
damaged at the residence of said the winds were strong but M .... .......... .. .... ........ ... ..... ..... .......... W, >. u... VJL»
Howard Bing and winds | they had no reports of tornadoes tax collections would have been and .several places in the United 26 East 23rd St. who was bead- House All nl.-mmng
damaged a corn crib of Harold the area. knnctori in ms ««.• n««i ez r — 1„ : ----- 'Scandinavia en by Herbert John Foster, w. bill originallv passedboosted to 93.5 per cent. States and Canada, is particul- ing south on Stale. contingent on Gov
by *he William Janies College w
will be close to capacity but accepti
William ; students.
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Rites Are Performed
Engaged l™ De^, CourtGrants Vows Spoken
Receives License
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
Dr. William M. DeRoo re- lowing divorces have been
cently passed the New York granted in Ottawa Circuit
State Board examination in Court:
Clinical and Counseling Psy-j Pamela Sue Ellens from Jay
chology and has been licensed | Henry Ellens, wife given cus-
by that state to practice as a to(jy 0f one chi|d.
psychologist there. Catherine htae Weighmink
Since 1971 he has been on from Daie Gordon Weighmink,
the staff of the Buffalo Veterans wjfe given custody of four child-
, Administration Hospital where
| he is a co-ordinator of the Day ! Max r Errgang from Shirley
| Hospital Unit.
The Day Hospital Unit pro-
vides emergency and crisis in-
tervention services to veterans
Mrs. Jeffrey Alan Schaap Mrs. Dick Lampen
(Van Den Serge photo) ( Kleinhektel photo)
Following their marriage Aug. umUKj in marriage Thursday
14 at Marigold Lodge. Mr. and in Hamilton Reformed Church
Mrs. Jeffrey Alan Schaap left were ml*,. Luanne Heyboer and
for a honeymoon on Mackinac i^pen. The Rev. John
Island. Upon their return they Nieuwsma officiated at the
will reside at 1139 Lincoln. evening ceremony which
The bride is the former Paula fealured mu8jc by Miss Rita
Joan Maatman, diughtei of Mr. Nyeboer organist; Mrs. Bob
and Mrs. Elwyn Jay Maatman, Haverdink, soloist, and Chuck
3432 William St., Hamilton. The 5^3;^ trumpeter,
groom is the son of Mr. and r . , . lt„Mnp
Mrs. Lavern John Sdiaap. 859 The b[,,dc ,s n
p* , 9dfh c. Mrs. Ernest Heyboer of
Officiating at the evening cer- Hamilton Jnd lhe ,a,e
emony was the Rev. Roger Van- H.eyb?er rh,° ̂ ,0lim ,ls be * J
der Kolk. Miss Lori Sloothaak ,>f Mr and Lavern
was organist and accompanied Lampen of Hamilton,
the soloist, Vaughn Maatman, Given in marriage by her
brother of the bride eldest brother, Dean Heyboer,
Given in marriage by her fa- the bride was attired in a floor-
ther, the bride was attired in length A-line gown of organza
a floor-length satin gown featur- over taffeta having a sheer yoke
in£ an attached train with von- and ruffled cap sleeves. Ap-
ice lace and pearls accenting pliques trimmed the modified
the empire waist. Her finger- empire waist and high neckline
tip veil fell from a camelot cap while small covered buttons ex-
of satin and pearls. She car- tended down the back to the
ried a bouquet of white roses, waistline with streamers of ap
stephanotis and baby's breath, pliques. A ruffled flounce was
Mrs. Gwen Maatman was featured at the hemline with
chosen as matron of honor. She an attached chapel train with
wore a floor-length gown of pink flowered appliques scattered
dotted swiss trimmed with white around the bottom. A camelot
lace and a small capelet She cap covered with matching ap-
wore pink rosebuds and baby's piiqUes held a fingertip veil. She
breath in her hair and carried carried a cascade of. blue tinted
pink rosebuds, white carna- carnations, vellow sweetheart
tions and baby’s breath roses and ivy
Attending U* groom were ta ^ d . ' al attendan|
brother. Mark Maap as be. I ^ H boer
man, and Phillip Maatman., ./ Kl
brother of the bride, and Wayne The bridesmaids. ̂ 8 n c >
Van Ommen as ushers. jKleinheksel and Joan Slotman,
The reception was held at the and the junior bridesmaid, Kim-
lodge with Jeff Maatman. broth- bcrly Heyboer. wore matching
er of the bride, and Miss Lori floor-length light blue polyester
Sloothaak attending the punch crepe dresses with white lace
bowl. Master and mistress of bibs, empire waists, jewel
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. neckline and bell sleeves trim*
Robert De Haan. In the gift med with white lace. Each car-
room were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne ried a single long-stemmed
Van Ommen and Mr. and Mrs. yellow rose.
Ed Helder. brothers-in-law and s^eve Lampen was best man
sisters of the groom, and at the and Roger Boerigter w a s
guest book was Kevin Schaap, groomsman. Seating the guests
brother of the groom. were Lee Heyboer and Jon
The bride is a clerk at Book- Lanipen. Mike Lampen and
out Pharmacy and the groom Blaine Koops received the gifts,
is employed by Yffs Food Carousel Mountain Lodge wasFarm. Hie setting for the reception.
- - -- Miss Jane Lampen. who was
Holland Golden Agers a greeter at the wedding at-
Hear Singers at Meet lended the guest book and
Vice president Gerrit DeVries played a piano solo at the
presided in the absence of the reception, was attired in a
Rev. M Dornbush. president ol yellow dress similar to the
the Holland Golden Agers. al bridesmaids Clare H e y b o e r
the Aug. 20 meeting. The Revf. and Lauren Beverly served
Ernest Freud had devotions and punch and Mr. and Mrs Don
led singing. Koops were master and mistress
Kate Hieftje gave a skit with of ceremonies,
the assistance of Evelyn Hef 1 The newlyweds will reside in
fron and Julia Boerigter. Birt Hamilton after a northern wed-
Hilson and four of his Living i ding trip
End singers sang several selec The bride is employed by the
tions with audience participa- Hamilton Farm Bureau and thetion. groom, a graduate of Ferris
Jeannete Colton gave the State College, is employed by
secretary's report and Ruth Touche Ross & Co. of Grand
Eilander the treasurer's report Rapids.
Klaas Bulthuis gave the sick The rehearsal supper was
and shutin report. Mrs. R. hosted by the groom’s parents
Wolters accompanied group at Bosch's Restaurant i n





BIGGEST OF YEAR — Bill Killian and his wife Rose of
Holland proudly show off this 34-pound, 42-inch chinook
that they caught Tuesday morning out of Port Sheldon in
Lake Michigan. The prize catch is the biggest one reported
in the area this summer. Killian, who was fishing with
John Brower of Holland was fishing in 60 to 70-feet of
water. He used a happy hooker.
Mrs. Jeffrey Tanis Rett
(Pohltr photo)
Miss Joyce Ellen Schierbeek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman J. Schierbeek, 855 West
32nd St., became the bride of
Jeffrey Tanis Pett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry G. Pett of
Grosse He, on Thursday.
The groom’s brother, Dr.
Mark Pett, performed the even-
ing ceremony in Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Roger Rietburg was organist
and Glenn Swier was soloist.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white
organza featuring an attached
i chapel • length train b o r d ered
with Chantilly lace. The long
bishop sleeves, high neckline
and front of the dress were also
accented with Chantilly lace.
Her full-length veil attached to
a mantilla headpiece was trim-
med with matching lace. She
carried a bouquet of white
roses, carnations and baby’s
breath.
Miss Elaine Schierbeek as her
sister’s maid of honor wore a
pastel blue floor-length dress
featuring an eyelet bodice
overlay and short puffy sleeves
trimmed with matching eyelet
with a wide ruffle at the
hemline. A matching blue pic-
ture hat trimmed with net com-
pleted the ensemble. She car-
ried a nosegay of rainbow col-
ored carnations and baby’s
breath.
The bridesmaids, Miss Leslie
Pett, sister of the groom, Miss
Marla Tamminga and Miss Lon-
da Schierbeek, sister of the
bride, were similarly attired in
pastel pink, pastel green and
pastel yellow respectively.
Attending the room were
Ben Duff as best man, John
Kloosterboer, Dan Boote and
Greg Pett, brother of the
groom, as groomsmen, and
Ernie Schierbeek, brother of the
bride, and Chris Pett, brother
of the groom, as ushers.
The reception was held at the
Holland Christian High Schoo’
with Mr. and Mrs, Garry
Vander Veen as master anc
mistress of ceremonies. Glenn
Swier and Ruth Muyskens pro-
vided special music.
Following their honeymoon,
the newlyweds will reside at 326
West 19th St., South Sioux City,
Neb.
The groom is a graduate of
Hope College and will be
teaching at South Sioux City
High School, South Sioux City,
Neb. The bride was formerly
employed by Tulip City Air
Services.
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in
Zeeland
Mrs. E. Colby
Dies at Age 83
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Edward
(Ruth E.) Colby, 83, of Sauga-
tuck, died late Thursday in
Community Hospital, following
a short illness.
Born in Chicago, she moved
to the Saugatuck area with her
husband, 28 years ago She
was a member of the Saugatuck-
Douglas Chapter 203, Order of
the Eastern Star. Her husband,
and only daughter, Mrs. Wil-
lard Mattson, preceded her in
death.
Surviving are her son-in-law,
Willard R. Mattson of Chicago;
a grandson. Guy E. Mattson of
Burbank, 111.; two great-grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs.
Florence Blomgren and Mrs.
1 Ethel Olmquist and a brother,




Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert
i of Hamilton celebrated
' their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday by being honored with a
dinner at a local restaurant
hosted by their children and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
! Dale Folkert, Lori and Scott of
i Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
> Lohman, Brian, Craig and
! Pamela Joy of Holland.
Afterwards, dessert will -be
served at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Lohman.
Mr. and Mrs. Folkert were
married in East Saugatuck by
the Rev. S. P. Miersma. Mrs.
Folkert is the former Minnie
: Lenters.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Boer,
3058 80th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Ellen, to John W. Lintz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Lintz of Greenville.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Errgang, custody of one child
to the wife; wife may resume
former name of Koche.
Darcel Dale Popp from Danny
Lee Popp, wife restored name
of Hossink.
Mary Ellen Blease from
Robert Martin Blease, wife giv-
en custody of two children.
Marjorie Nan Ivie from John
Michael Ivie, wife restored
maiden name of Karsten.
Beth E. Vander Stelt from
Albert Vander Stelt Jr., wife
given custody of two children.
Mary M. Jordan from Erwin
D. Jordan, wife given custody
of three children.
Richard M. Mahynski from
Joanne C. Mahynski, wife giv-
en custody of two children.
Gregory D. Sterken from
Linda L. .Sterken, wife given
custody of two children.
Clara Hamstra from Milton
Mrs. John William Zwart
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Carla Jean Weller
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weller,
374 West 31st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carla .Jean, to Jay Harvey
Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Molewyk, 3329 120th Ave.,
and the late Harvey J. Nienhuis.
Miss Weller is a graduate of
Davenport College of Business
and is presently employed at
Miles Laboratories, Inc. Mr.
Nienhuis is employed with lhe
Holland Fire Department.
mat
Dr. William M. De Roo
and their families who are ex-
periencing emotional or situa-
tional stress.
Dr. DeRoo is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School
and is a former Sentinel car-
rier. He was graduated from
Calvin College and earned his
M. A. and Ph. D. degree at
Michigan State University. In
addition to his work with the
Veterans Administration, Dr.
DeRoo has a clinical professor-
ship with the Psychology De-
partment of the State Univer-
sity of New York at Buffalo.
Dr. DeRoo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. DeRoo
of Holland. He and his wife,
the former Carlene Gabe, and




DOUGLAS — Mrs. Bernard J.
(Louise E.) Mulder, 78, of 355
Mrs. Fred Van Doornik
(Van Den Berge photo), 1 1 Mulder Chapel of Western
The Calvin Seminary Chapel The0i0gjca| Seminary provided
m Grand Rapids provided the ̂  for (he marrjage 0f
setting for the marriage of Lau- . n k8. _d pre(i Van
 rey Sue Wyma and John William on Thursday. They
Hamstra, wife given custody Zwart on Saturday, Aug. 16. their vows before the
of two children and husband
custody of one.
Harvey Huston Rickard from
Harriet Adriana Rikard .wife
given custody of one child.
-rs srkae r
Parents of the couple are trumpeter and Phyllis
Walda L Scholten from Lar- Mr- ani Mrs' Arthur wyraa' nutlsl-
rv n drholten « East 48th St., and Mr. and Parenta of the couple are Mr.
\u n- n „ Cninnnr Mrs‘ Richard Zwart of Park an(i Mrs. Tony Dykstra, 5311
W, 11, am Roger Spmner from mdge ^ ^ ^ and Mr
Kristine Kay Spinner, husband ctl0S€n attendants were and Mrs Marvin Van Doon,^
Eileen Weglarz as maid of hon-
or, Nancy Berghoef, sister of roule 2’ Hamilton,
the groom, as bridesmaid, Ed- Chosen as attendants were
ward Rosenwinkel as best man, j Jackie Dykstra as maid of
Dirk Zwart, brother of the 'honor, Joyce Immink, Sandy
groom, as groomsmen, and Jack | Koopman and Shelly Lampen as
Berghoef and Dan Wyma, broth- 1 bridesmaids. Candy Van Der
er of the bride, as ushers. The Kolk as flower girl, Rudy
bride’s personal attendant was Lampen as best man, Steve Van
Mrs. Jill Zwart. Doornik. Bill Van Doornik and
The bridal gown was fash- Tim Dykstra as ushers, and
ioned of peau de soie by the Todd Dykstra and Brian
bride’s mother. It featured a Boerigter as gatekeepers,
scoop neckline, short butterfly The bride was attired in a
sleeves, an empire waist and a floor-length gown of white satin
short train all edged with daisy 6 6 .QU
tatting. To highlight the skirt, with a sheer organza overlay
the bride embroidered a band The high neckline, bodice, long
of flowers in pastel colors. The sheer sleeves and hemline were
Seven applications for build- cSK tr‘n!mef. W,th . Van0US ,aCeS
ing permits toUling $6,450 were ^ ^ in daisJ, tatUng she car. while the empire waist was
filed last week with City Build- ried ̂  mover’s Bible covered trimmed with a blue satin rib-
ing Inspector Jack Langford in |ace and a bouquet 0f pink hon Her picture hat was
City Hall. 1 — «---* - ....... u— i r
given custody of two children.
Willard L. Harvey from Mar-
garet Ann Harvey, wife given
custody of three children.
Patricia Ripley from Steven
Ripley, wife restored former
name of Butts.
Barbara Wydeck from Jack





i Aiuibe & / muiuei , <o ui ooo H ----- ----- ------ v* . : ---- -----
McVea Rd„ died in Community Thev follow • I sweetheart roses, white slePb^‘ I covered with rows of matching
Hospital early Friday following K ityh Ni ^ 238 Hope Ave.,|0ll^, Mue baby s breath and ivy. a white salin ribbon
iiinocc . . ..... : Her attendants wore blue and ..........
Miss Barbara Lynn Dams
Hie engagement of Barbara
Lynn Dams to Bud Semik is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Dams, 2448
North 120th Ave. Mr. Semik ii
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Semik Sr. of Mt. Clemens.




The Zoning Board of Appeals
spent well over an hour on a
hearing Thursday night of Louis
Padnos Iron & Metal Co. on
constructing equipment to
process metal turnings into
briquette on company property
west of Pine Ave. and north
of Seventh St.
The hearing was adjourned
until additional information is
received and will be resumed
at a future date.
The board granted a request j
of Allen E. Santora to construct
a patio cover on the south side
of his home at 402 Homestead
Ave., subject to certain minor!
conditions.
The board scheduled a hear-
ing Sept. 25 on a conditional use
application from Continental
Cablevision to erect a receive
tower adjacent to 866 East 24th
St.
a 2^-month’s illness.
Born in Hamilton, she had
lived in Hew York City for
24 years, prior to moving to
Douglas in 1969. She was a
member of Community Church,
where her husband was asso-
ciate pastor
Surviving in addition to her
husband are Jhree daughters,
Mrs. Eldon F. (Betty) Burton
of Pentwater, Mrs. John B.
(Dona) Rypstra of London, Ky.
and Mrs. S. Craig (Judith) Van
Zanten of Clarendon Hills, 111.;
14 grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. George (Edith) Anderson
of Traverse City, Mrs. Theodore
(Mary) Luidens of Lakewood,
N.J. and Miss Martha Weaver
of Kalamazoo and a brother,
Russell Weaver of Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from Com-
munity Church with the Rev.
Marion A. Klaaren and Dr.
Louis H. Benes officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside cem-
etery. Hamilton.
Chicago Dr., loading dock, $300;
self, contractor.
Du Mez, 31 East Eighth St.,
reface deteriorated decorative
cornice, $1,000; David Holkeboer
contractor.
John Diepenhorst, 93 West 28th
St., aluminum siding and trim,
$800; self, contractor.
Du Mez, 31 East Eighth St.,




Ave aluminum siding $2 000- sleeves, tie belts at the empire pompons and blue carnations.
Hamilton Supply Co., 783 J"d wore ma,chinK flower The attendants wore floor-
. ....... - th€ir hair- , length A-line dresses of blue
David and Lisa Vander Wal prjnted cotton with lace cap
served punch and cookies on s|€0Ves and square necklines
the lawn. The reception was and hemlines trimmed with the
held at Bylsma s Pancake same br|daj |ace ̂ ey carried
House with Mrs. Paula Ballast, ̂  baskets of blue carna.
sister of the groom, as mistress tjons wj1|te mjniature carna-
of ceremonies. The bride s ^ jnk and urp|e statjce
brother, David Wyma, attended , . £ , . th
the gu^t bc^k and Janet Poppe ^7 gowns, including
assisted with the gifts. the hri(ie’St were made by Suzy
After a northern wedding Van ^ Kolk.
trip, the couple will reside at Guests were gre€led at a re.
835 Alexander S.E., Grand ception at the Warm FriendHapids. Motor Inn where Mr. and Mrs.
j The bride is a recent grad- 1 Tom Dykstra were master and
i uate of Calvin College and has mistress of ceremonies. The
Funeral services were held a s€Cretarial. P0^011 ^here and Punch bowl was attended by
n m at the th€ 8r 00111 15 Presenl,y a stu- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grotenhuts,Satunlay at 1 .30 p.m. at the den( Ca,vj l 'Jane Naber
Dykstra Downtown Chapel for ... . Mf. . wP.
Adolph P. Lohse, 83, £ 2030 1 - ,he 8,ft r0°m by Mr and Mrs'
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Betty Jane
Bouma, 44. of Grand Rapids,
and Lynnell Bos, 22, of 3363
Lakeshore Dr., collided Wed-
nesday at 4:50 p.m. along Ninth
St. 100 feet east of Maple Ave.
Police said the Bouma car was
coming from a driveway on the
north side of the street while
the Bos auto was eastbound on
Ninth In the left lane.
South Shore Dr., who died in
Holland Hospital, Tuesday, fol-
lowing a short illness.
Born in Prussia, Lohse came
to the U.S. as a young man
and served in France in World
War I with the U.S. Artillery.
He worked as a florist in Chi-
cago until his retirement, 21
years ago, when he and his
wife moved to Holland,
wife, Marie and a
Mary Jane, preceded
death
Surviving is a son, James
Lohse of Mountain View, Calif. | flm
A car operated by Nelson
Zeerip, 31, of 6575 Ransom,
Zeeland, stopped in traffic along
northbound River Ave. 75 feet
south of Eighth St. Friday at
7:56 p.m., was struck from
behind by a car operated by
Larry Poppema, 24, of 18471
Paw Paw Dr.
Ron Zoet, and the guest book
by Debbie Lugten.
Following a wedding trip to
the eastern states, the couple
will live at route 1, Hamilton.
The bride is employed by Dr.
Kennith A. Miller of Hamilton
and the groom is employed by
Hamilton Food Center.
£h5s Mark 60th Anniversary
1 him in ;
Couple Married 40 years! j
Emergency Telephone
Used to Report Fire
One of the first uses of the
new police - fire emergency
telephone system was to report
a car fire Friday at 9:11 p.m.
at Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
The system became operational
Friday morning.
Firemen said a car owned by
Carlos Ramirez of 14138 New
Holland 6t., caught fire and the
loss was estimated at $250. The
fire was confined to the engine
compartment. The alarm was
turned in at an emergency tele-
phone in the area.
Marriage Licenses
(Allegan County)
Frederick Jay Van Doornik,
20, and Lori Beth Dykstra, 20,
Hamilton; John Leonard
(Meshkin, 28, Fennville, and
Vicki Ruth Ten Haken, 24,
Holland; David Alan Beagle.
22, Holland, and Teresa Kay
1 Dunsmore, 21, Wayland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard H. Telgenhof
* Mr. and Mrs. Gerard H. Tel-;dren at their daughter's home
;genhof, 203 East 26th St., plan: in Zeeland,
i to celebrate their 40th wedding i Their children are Ruth Tel-
anniversary on Saturday, Aug. genhof of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.23. Robert Harrington of Saugatuck,
They will host a buffet sup- Jerry Telgenhof of New Buffalo
per for their children, grand
i children and great-grandchil
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tel-
genhof of Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. C h a r 1 e s i Mr. Brouwer worked as chiel
I Brouwer will observe their 60th engineer at the Holland Shoe
wedding anniversary on Tues- Co for 37 v reliring in
day, Aug. 26.
They were married Aug. 26, 1
1915, by the Rev. Bernard Two sons were born to them,
Einink of Central Avenue Chris- j Ralph and Irving. The younger
tian Reformed Church at the i son, Irving, died in 1939. Ralph
home of the bride’s parents, and his wife live at 135 West
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander 31st St. There are four
Woude, 48 West 19th St. ' grandchildren and five greal •
Mr. Brouwer was born in the grandchildren.
North Holland vicinity and Mrs. . Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer have
I Brouwer was born in Anjurn,! lived at Resthaven since 1973
in the province of Vriesland, but Mr. Brouwer is presently
the Netherlands. 1 a patient at Birchwood Manor.
Warning: Raising Bee
Exciting, Addictive Hobby
By Jean Graves he quickly admits that you I away, fa four mile radius) *0 1 i
warning: raising bees can be can’t improve on these bees." ! collect their pollen. They always ft*
addictive, enter into hobby at As the intriguing customs and come back to the same place.
your own risk. habits of the bees were ex- j If the box has been turned
Jim Williams and G. L. (Red» P'alne^ lo me. I had to agree, around they will bang against
Farabee are addicted 0ne ̂ e initial attractions the spot the opening was before
beekeepers. For them, bee rais- ln ^ keeping is that there and it takes them quite a while
ing Ls an intriguing and en- Is investment after the to find the opening back, If the
joyable hobby, but it is also i "rst one- hive is moved back and forth
a hobby that involves a lot of 1 A three pound package of lhey can find it, if it is moved
knowledge and work. bees shipped in from Georgia to either side they can’t find
The men have studied the nr Mississippi costs about $22. i back-
history, habits, and charac- ,Three years ago the same The oees also control the tern-
teristics of the bee and every am°unt came for $11,) A queen ; perature of their hive. In the
trip out to the hive to check bee' ̂ e most i m p o r t a n t 1 winter they knot together in the
on the bees is exciting. member of the hive, costs about center of the hive and by eating hr AnitATFn _ Maw ^a
Williams will readily admit to $5- honey and movinR around they man Recruit Beckv l/veM-
the addictiveness of the bees. Every member of the hive ' keep the hive at tK) degrees. ' hui^ Mr afl(1
He started raising bees five Has a role to play in its func- fTthue ’J1081 .formidable enemy Mrs Aljen Ve|dhuis 720
years ago and now has 14 hives tioning. The queen bee is called ̂  ^ 18 moisture and if Wisterja Rd wag ,-ecently
with thousands of bees per hive, on to lay all the eggs and a lhe b^ wet they can t keep graduated from recrui*
‘‘The hives started as a hobby, ; good one lays 1.000 to 2.000 eggs | w.arnJ L Many beekeepers lose training at the Naval Trai|V
now it’s lots of work." he said, per day. The shape of the cells iabout half of Uielr ̂  ln the ing Center, Orlando, Fla.
Williams finds ihe bees in the honeycomb and the type win,er- She is scheduled to report
"fascinating” to watch and of food they are given In the summer the bees fan to Yeoman School, Meridan,
learn about. Like other bee determines what type of bees and alr condition their hive so Miss.
keepers he has a healthy they will be. To hatch a queen the cones won’t melt. -
respect for them too. When he the bees feed a regular worker! Each hive has it’s own scent A
checks his hives he wears egg "royal jelly.” so the bees can't rob honey ZU/V\OrnOge
gloves, a bee veil, and two The females are the workers fo°m each other. If an . .
shirts. ( and "every bee is busy.” They “outsider” tries to get into the LICGnSeS
Once he was stung around the feed the eggs, bringing in hive the guard bees fight to A r/a Icci i^rl
iad 12 or 15 times and his water, nectar, and pollen from keep him out. MiG ISSUGG
.   ^ ^ I ^ ̂  I 1 ! I- _ _ „ •% 1 1. / • II I • .( t • A 1  r* i .\f I r\ M





Mrs. Mark Alan van Voorst
he __ .. .. ___________ ______ _______ , ____ ______ _____
"eyes looked like goggles.” the fields, and guard the hive Although neither of the men
But these men talk of a bee from strange bees. A worker ̂ m at all anxious about being
sting like others speak of a bee literally works herself to stung by the bees, they both
mosquito bile, they are calm death in six to seven weeks. occasionally use a smoker when
and have none of the “normal” The male bee, the drones. foey check their hives. Thefear. have only one function in the - smoker makes the bees go into
Bee raising still isn’t a family hive, that of mating with the fo® h>ve and ca! h°ney and thci1
project at the Williams house, queen. Outside of this ' the lh®y aren’t as likely to sting.
Mrs. Williams Ls afraid of the drones only take up space and ®ees are attracted to water and
bees, and she keeps her food in the hive. are "meaner” when it is stormy
distance. She has never yet Beekeepers raise Italian or °r wet.
been stung and confesses that Europeen bees for honey. The The bee business has it’s own
she avoids the backyard. | bees have a "mild temper” unique set of problems and
Although she does not join although Williams warns there disease can mean disaster for
Williams in his hobbv she is "no such thing as a tame a business. The hives are check-
doesn’t discourage him ‘ either bee.” ed yearly by a state bee in-
and reports that since the bees There are 5,000 to 15,000 bees j specter and if a contagious
need flowers in order to make in each hive. The bees swarm disease is found he will burn
honey the Williams "have to about the first of June and the hive and kill all the bees
let the dandelions grow in their honey is usually gathered in Ju- in it.
yard for the bees.” ly and in the fall. Even though the bees are in-
An open house was held
Thursday, Aug. 14, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Poest,
24fi5 Rhodora Dr., for Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ray Poest who were
recently married in Brookside
United Methodist Church in
Jackson.
The bride Ls the former
! Charlotte Sue Quivey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Quivey
of Spring Arbor. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
J. Poest of Zeeland.
A buffet luncheon was served
from a decorated table in pink
and white colors. Punch was
also served with a decorated
cake.
Those invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul L. Quivey, the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward Barrett, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver J. Poest, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Poest and Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prins,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tim-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John ̂  ^ i
Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald OUSODwlGrUm
Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian i n
Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. 1 IS briuG Ut
Jack Prins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A a | \ /
Poppema, Mr. and Mrs. James /V\OrK VQH VOOrST
Moskalik, Mr. and Mrs. CarlSouthworth. Miss Susan Yvonne Glerum
Also Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth and Mark Alan van Voorst were
Robert Harold Kendall 42 Prins< and Mrs. Laverne ninmed Saturday, Aug. 16, in
and Evelyn Mae Roberts, ss! and Mrs. Robert ̂ ortK^
Ho"and Jeffrey Alan Schaap, Mr and Mrs. Mevin SefjfjsT’N^ei orm'
, Holland and Paula Joan %r and Mrs Harlan ing the double-ring ceremonv.
Maatman, 17, Hamilton; Ran- ”lce* ana Mrs^ Harlan parenLs nf * unie arp
dall D. Kiekintnveld, 24, and U Driesenga Harold Driesenga, an?7rs Charles A Glerum
da Vander Woude 20 Holland- Mr- and Mrs. Larry Kooyers, , c ,1rs' Ln.a ‘cs , erurrl
John CalvtaMeHtt"0 Ts, Mr. and Mr*. Earl KronU.Mr, ̂ ^Lce v’^V^sf3"
Hudsonville and Nancv Ann Karen De Jon8e. Mr. and Mrs. B!.U(e van , sl n
Droog" M. Jenlson ; aSd L«e ̂  ^ V Kampen Mr. and ̂ "' Va„ formerly of
Thake. 29, and R e b e c c a Mrs ̂ "ald E„,, Va" dampen, , db attendant were
Batema 21 Holland Mrs. Eileen Wiersema. Mrs. „ , „ dliennanis wer®
Norman Ue Schollen in Myrtle Slewart, Harold L>’n%Harme"e' a*raa'd
Grand Rapfe and SWa Ue ^ Mark Prins, Db"e ̂  7^?^^ C^yl ̂
Gerritsen 33 Holland Reuben Poest' Miss Sheryl Groendal, rT V3 ,. Maa l.man and M s.s
R™, andT^GaS , ^ ^ -- Kraus Becky" aV^ekken
18, Holland; Gregory Alan Ea"dy ,pykstra. David and
NlltCalie2l'jaer3nLinSdS' 23Sd Sharon, Sharla'Td"' Shelled The S™";'5 ̂  m3n »as
Holland; John Kenneth Herrick: p«s‘ a"d ^ honored guests. I MartLmr^
(Ottawa County)
'wesf6 pVrk an(i Ron.Dimon-
newlyweds
residing in ncai r a i * i „  .. . .
Apartments. Lindv St., Zeeland. vrFo,low‘n^ a rfuceP,lon ,ln ̂__ _  Moyne Manor, the couple left~ l . . for a honevmoon in Canada.
Lari Jordans Host The bride and groom are bothr •in • ' 1975 graduates of Hope College
homily Reunion They will make their home in
Princeton, N.J., where t h e
nu iui me uw»  iv im m me i n l,vcii uiv ^ii me uc i m  *’*>“>**c umuoa/  i. j T , Vauehn Maa man Ushers were
Farabee is more involved in The flavor of the honey is teresting to learn and study : n rick. Boe.st n the sts. j()nathan Glerum and Mark
the history and techniques of determined by the kind of about, most people still show 21, Hudsonville, and Laurel ,dls 'Jere Presented >o the Glerum. brothers of the bride,
raising bees. He has lived in flowers from which the bees more interest in their product. Jean Knoper. 18. Allendale; Jef- n®wtyweds wbo are n 0 w —a d„J. n; —
Holland for 20 years and in ad- have gathered nectar and the The honey is gathered by tak- frey Tanis Pett, 22, Grosse He,
dition to the bees has a large different pollens used also give ing the supers, square shaped and Joyce Ellen Schierbeek, 19.
garden and orchard. j the honey a unique color, ac- j boxes in which the honey combs Holland.
Although he loves to fuss with cording to Farabee. are made, off the hives. The Mark Anderson Holtz, 21, and
the bees and checks them often, The bees fly up to two miles men then use an extractor Yvonne Sue De Maar, 22,
-------------------- -- ------- — ----------------- 1 which whirls the honey out of Holland; Michael Jay Hossink.
the comb. After one straining 25, and Margaret Woodward t nuucmii n „ W1,C1C lIie
it is put in jars and ready for Foster 21. Holland; James Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jordan groom will enter Princeton
consumption. Allen Richards, 23, Grand entertained their children, Theological Seminary in the
Honey is a link between an- Haven, and Jackelyn Reagan grandchildren, great - grand • fall.
cient times and the modern Waldo, 24. West Olive; Jeffrey children and relatives on Aug. _ -
world. It was used as a Dale Peerbolt, 21. and Nancy n at the TuUp City Rod and d;«U++~I
sacrifice to the gods and has Kay Texer, 19, Holland; Glenn Gun Club. The day was spent KlynTTOLITG
been found in the tombs of Arlyn Ponstein, 20. and Julie in visiting, getting reacquainted /~ •i.j.
Egyptian kings. Renee Snyder, 18. Zeeland. meeting others and tracing the LOmmiTIGG
Marriage contracts in Egypt Robert R. Ellis, 23. Grand family tree. A potluck dinner m | J
required the bridegroom to pro- Haven, and Linda Lou Mulder, was served to the 66 present, nOiaS /ViGGTI Dy
mise to supply his bride every 21. West Olive; James Edwin including nine of Mrs. Jordan’s
year of their life together with Lubbers, 22, Zeeland, and great - grandchildren. 1>ne R'8h fo Life Committee
a certain amount of honev. Margo Ellen Van Slot, 22. Those present were Faith met al tbe bnme Mrs. Mel
The Greeks thought honey Holland; Terry Lee Brink. 26, an(j Alvin Van. Tubbergen of Vander Zwaag 0n Thursday
prolonged youth and life and and Diane Woldring, 23, Anaheim. Calif., Jack Rusticus ev®nmg- >f it j ,
some people still highly praise Holland; Leroy Fink Jr.. 18, and 0f Log Angeles. Calif.. Mrs. President Mrs. Howard hole
the healing powers of honev. Kimberly B o r g m a n . 19, Joyce Nelson and Sharon Me we,comed grouP wtoch
Although people do not all Holland; Seymour Andrew Broom of Phoenix. Ariz., Mary|sisted of the mesdames Corwin
agree on the mental a n d Nauta. 22. and Betty Lynn and Carl Carter and Linda of Boeskool. James Dreyer, David
rvU«foinnl svf ZoPrlmf *?0 HnllanH i/.. ____ • 0..-12 ____ Rnolnfc Rrian Qimnncnn R nh.
JIM WILLIAMS INSPECTS HIVES
physical effects of eating honey, Zoerhof. 20, Holland
they will agree that for a -
natural, sweet taste it is tops. TlnccnflO^^
Even if you are immune to ^IU^UI IYOO
oT ra^s^warr H°lds ReUni0n
have more to offer. The honey w 0 m e „ members o(
Danville, Ky., Marvin Rusticus Roelofo. Brian Simonson. Rob-
ot Mishawaka. Ind., Jean and ®rt Boyce, and Robert Boes.
John Netherton and Ray of Mrs. Vander Zwaag opened
Hammond, Ind., Helene and with prayer and reading Psalm
Charles Waldo and Lois, and 139. Secretary and treasurer’s
Ruth and Douglas Shaddoan of reports were given by Mrs.
Port Huron. Dreyer and Mrs. Simonson re-
they produce is guaranteed t’o Ho'lla”nd,, High SchwTgrad'iating J)50 °,liv' and °S,- 3 ^ sPeLct'“11.v' p,ans
be addictive. , class of 1933 held their annual £ellfy 0,.Gm 1 J t0 hold a bake<i goods sale and
reunion Tuesday nighl al the 5ayla and Man0 53 mas. .0| nther fund ralsln8 ideas Kerc
home of Adella Vander Heuvel L,,”,!; 3 S Ven^ t' nUd-V dlscussed- Waltentyn and sons, Bob. Brian The group listened to a re-
Mrs. James Edwin Lubbers! (Bulford Studio)
Evening wedding rites unit-
ing Miss Margo Ellen Van Slot
and James Edwin Lubbers weie
performed Friday in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Timothy Limberg. Mu-
sic was provided by an ensem-
ble composed of Sue Formsma.
violin; Dawn Van Ark, cello;
Doug Van Den Brink, piano,
and Bruce Formsma, trumpet.
The bride is the daughter of
Andrew Van Slot. 70 East 30th
St The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers,
1 235 Park St., Zeeland.
The bride chose a loose fitting
dress of white quiana gathered
into a high fitted inset band
with the elbow-length sleeves,
V-neck and sash trimmed wPh
satin. Her chapel-length bridal
illusion veil was gathered into
a pearl lattice headpiece. She
carried three wedding orchids
on a Bible.
Carla Sue Van Slot was her
sister's maid of honor with
Janet Smith. Nancy Dykstra
and Linda Veltema as brides-
maids and Julie Lubbers as
flower girl They wore three-
piece ensembles with jackets
and wrap skirts of peach colored
quiana and sleeveless blouses
of flowered print. TTiey carried
straw baskets of flowers.
Attending the groom were
Doug Petersen as best man
and Jim Reeves and Leroy and
Alan Lubbers, brothers of the
groom, as groomsmen. Ring-
bearer was Scott Lubbers.
Leisure Acres was the site ot
the reception where Tony Tuma
and Cindy Fatt were punch bowl
attendants.
Following a short northern
wedding trip, the newlyweds
will travel to Nashville, Tenn..
where the groom will attend
Vanderbilt University.
The bride is a recent grad-
uate of Michigan State Univer-
sity. The groom is in the of-
ficer candidate program of the
US. Navy.
Mrs. Richard Thomas Pender
Miss Pamela Sue Edgington
of Mason became the bride of
Richard Thomas Pender, 597
Central Ave., on Friday in the
First United Methodist Churcn
of Mason. The Rev. Keith L.
Hayes officiated al the eve-
ning ceremony with Ruben
Droscha as organist and War-
ren Em rick as soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edgington
of Mason. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Thomas Carino of
Emerson. N.J., and Thomas
Pender of Ridgewood, N.J.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Donald Fackler as matron
of honor, Miss Brigitte Pejout
and Miss Doreen Ensign as
bridesmails, Dr. Edward Brand
as best man. and Donald Fack-
ler and Allan Dome as grooms-
men
The bride’s long sleeved ivory
organza gown with alencoiv lace
trim featured a band neck and
beaded alencon bodice accent-
ing the empire styling. Her ca-
thedral veil was held by a
tiara headpiece and she carried
pink roses and baby’s breath.
Her attendants wore pink
flowered empire gowns and each
carried a single long-stemmed
pink rose.
TTie reception was held in the
church parlor with Miss Kelly
Empson at the guest book. Serv-
ing were Miss Holly Cone, Miss
Carolyn Borgert, Miss Gilda
Castillo and Miss Mary Sanders.
The newlyweds will make their
home in Holland.
The groom ' is employed by
Holland Dial-A-Ride.
Bouwman, 89 Oak Valley Dr. . ; n-~~'n-vr 1,,c ,,oicucm lu “ ,c‘
Guests arrived at 6:30 p.m. Biad!ey of Big Rapids cording from the National Right
and were served punch on t h e ™ S01™1011 0 to Life on which president Dr
patio, followed bv a buffet ̂ e^a-v8°- Clayton and Janet Aji|dred Jefferson delivered a’ KL, -"“sage urging Ihe listeners In
Diversional activity director, Heights, III.
Ruth Harsevoort arranged the The committee in charge
day’s activities with the entire consisted of Agatha Kooyers
staff, assisted by volunteers Lipke. Rita Kooyers Nienhuis,
Kay Koeman, Delma Simpson, Ella Thompson HerpoLsheimer
Lavina Molter, Jennie De and the hostess, Mrs. Anthony
Jonge, Joann Ellens, Clara Bouwman.
Westveld, Kay Wielenga, Rose --
Glass, Paul Ellens. Ann Young People Attend '
DLsselkoen and Vi Staat. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Vanden Heuvel. Lo/wn/stJ Convention
Fifteen members of the
BEEKEEPER "RED” FARABEE




Haven Park Nursing Center’s After a short business ^ enbarger and sons Brad get busv to corre(.t the wrongs
first summer outing was held meeting, the evening was spent rinllc*0 tuj1 uand injustices done. She also
on the front lawn of the home ' reminiscing and getting re- said ,he Pr°-,ife movement is
rom 2 to 4 p.m Aug 12 with acquainted. 1 J "e’ f ̂ 0dnf arl Jordan and well on it’s way to becoming the
families of residents of Haven The 24 members present came Jlnthl ZnnL — Rill greatest P°litical force in his
Park invited, including children,; from Holland and vicinity, Others attending were Bill
grandchildren and great- G r a n d Rapids. Kalamazoo, ; S^sma^S aid Terrv ̂  Jefferson will be the key
grandcliildren. : Harbor Sprmgs and Arling.on Sv a^d Holly! "»<' at the Michigan
Vern and Marsa Barclay and Citizens for Life Convention
Sarah, Carl and Gerdy Waldo. which be beld Nov. 7 and
Pat and Georgi Kelley and 8 a,.,he Pantlmd Hotel in Grand
Brenda and Shauna of Grand RaP*ds
Rapids. Bill and Debby Jordan Mrs. Roelofs reported on the
and Kimberly. Tom and Geneve MCL meeting she and Mrs. Kolk
Dildine and Vera, Tommy,, attended in Lansing on Wednes-
Dave, Margie and Melissa of day evening. Mrs. Vander
Holland and the host and Zwaag reported on the growinghostess. Telephone Tree.
who live at the home, greeted ‘ ”1 . !JIC | . , .
3 S*a.T3S Newcomers Alumni Has
Renee Wyrick presented a pro- dax fo°m Giand Rapids airport (
gram which completed the 10 a,,end fo® young Calvinists / ill,' I I
afternoon's activities. Convention in Bellingham nCffl ntinn I mr
Ray Conner and Mrs. Reka Wash. H LjLU.LLLLLLUI L LUI LL I LCUf L
prte^wonf by^defaid WRMves Dave and Elaine Holkeboer a^d . .Holl?nd N C,I! C ° m t! ’ ea('h 0,ficw with 3 kifl The
a^MrT MTnnie N kamp a"d Belly Beyer. The oThe 975T^ Lf? ̂ i,15 ̂
Games were played and g™P has been invited to the 1 Jeon heVa he Sol Charts Ferrell, prestdenls; Mr
balloons and suckers were given home of the Rev. and Mrs. Van S, 3nd . ,Mrs, W“bur ™1,,vIer' vv,te
to all the children. Albert Urn- Kooten, former paslor of Four loywf„g Tundi oteoioe T a " 7 ' , S' m”
men and Frances Boerman won leenth Street, who is living in DrSn Vs Wni7am Wh ,e 1 U M n' 3ec'el3nea : M,r-
the guessing game for men and Lyndon, on Sunday. 0? and MrS' D3"ld R eJ c, 3 r t'
wo.men; Mrs. Althea Robbert Attending the convention are ,P0 the 197f.75 bnardPPMr ‘and ^^^0001 memb^rsh m
and children from Portage, who Scott Beyer, Sandv Brewer, Mrs Rntwi ca„n/i0rc »Vnte V m^moeisnip, mi
came the farthest, also received Laurie Broekhuizen. Tanya secret ar^s Mr and M ‘ ^ ? m. W V !
a gift. Two floral arrangements Dood, Brian Fuder, Mike Jip- William Kiirth treasurers Mr !lew8let1'€r’ . ̂ r- aPd .,Al
w-ere given to Haven" Park’s ping. Cal Keen. Dave Mokma, and Zs G ^ W MrSa I
cfmey " M^and Mrs"'^" RMlsNanT™MSlSeRn0elSiaTim ?Thip; Mr 3nd Mrs-,Gfll'dnn M™" and “mi*.1-' Jom,
WoEa, 93. Wfee.^lemonade3 Westveld^and “00^ a^Mrs Ha'JrfeGreTg ht h kb ,
cookies and ice cream were Dtey will leave Seattle and pitalitJt Dr and Mr^Ronald pS T fZ. fand Mrs
6ervcd' _ 1 return home on Aug. 28. Lambert, publicity, and Mr. and | {Lrtrude “lark” Ar 1/1 w I j n r France JameS HayS’ remCm Cards'- were played with Mrs.
Eugene Klarren Named Professor C white and Mr, Robert ;James ^isler/s, tbe b‘gb win-
Eugene Klaaren, eldest son of ; Theology from Harvard Uni- J°hr. vice president, w e r e and/ hu nvv^1
the Rev. and Mrs. Marion E. I versity. A teaching , fellow in awarded hanging plants in ap- mnei °.r. hl ldge/ Plnocbl® w,n'
Klaaren, 91 East 15th St., has religion and society and a senior preciation of their service dur- ner was Mrs’ Long'
• been advanced to associate teaching assistant in theology ing the past year. . NewcomersLsacluborganiz-
professoral Wesleyan University at Harvard from 1965 to 1967. In recognition of assistance in ̂  111 1948 ,0 a.c(Iuaint and P1'0'
Middletown,' Conn. President he joined the Wesleyan faculty various previous activities 010,6 fo'endsfop among new-
: Collin Campbell made the in 1968 as a lecturer in religion plants were presented to Mrs. c0,ne,’s t0 lh® city of Holland.
: announcement recently. ard was advanced to hLs present Art Fouts, Mrs. Lofquist, Mrs. Newcomers Alumni was or-
Klaaren received Jus A. B. j past of assistant professor in Ken Vande Woude. Mrs. Nicb!8anized in 1972 and consists
from Hope College in 1959 and 1970. Orastian, Mrs. Les Lindowner. of an.v person who has been
his MA from Emroy University Klaaren resides at 37 Home Mrs. C. Lvnn Vincent and Mrs a member of Newcomers for
in Atlanta. Ga. and earned his Ave., Middletown, Conn., with Wilbur Tolliver. three years.
BuD in theology from Western . his wife, the former Mary Mrs. White then introduced; Members are reminded that
Theological Seminary. : Deok®1\ also a Hope graduate the new officers to the 4c , Sept. 30 is the deadline for the
, He earned his Ph. D. in and their three children. | women attending, presenting 1975-76 dues.
Accidents
Keith D. Kampen. 5. of 326
West 16th St., suffered minor
injuries Friday at 5:26 p.m
when the car in which he was
riding, driven by Barbara Jean
Kampen. 28. and another auto
collided at Van Raalt Ave. and
16th St. He was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Police said the Kampen c a r
was westbound on 16th while
the other car, driven by Ellen
Mae Lash. 33. of 714 Harrington,
was southbound on Van Raalte.
Brother of Local
Residents Dies
John Bol, 64. died this mm-n-
ing at his Wyoming home fol-
| lowing an apparent heart at-
tack.
Surviving are his wife, Don-
na; one son, Dale of Zeeland:
two daughters, Mrs. Michael
j (Judy) Quinn of Read City and
Mrs. Knute (Sherry) Wilder ot
Grand Rapids; four grandchil-
dren; two brothers, .Andrew and
j Jacob and one sister. Mrs Hol-
lis (Henrietta) Northuis, all of
Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1 p.m. at the Kui-
per Funeral Home. 1311 Chi-
cago Dr., SW. with the Rev.
Bruce Slack officiating. Burial
will lie in Rosedale Cemetery.
Calling hours will be tonight
from 7 to 9 and Sunday from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m
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Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Their children are Mr. and
Dyke. 989 Morningside. will Mrs. Dick (Bonnie) Ryzenga,
observe their 40th wedding an- Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Ruth Ann)
niversary on Sunday. Aug. 24. Cronk and Mr. and Mrs. Clair
They were married in Trinit>  (Karen1 Verway. They have
Lutheran Church of Grand four grandchildren.
Rapids. The late Dr. Ralph J An open house was hosted by
White performed the ceremony their children on Aug. 16 at
in 1935. Mrs. Van Dyke is the the Ryzenga home in Waukazoo
former Virginia Hunt of Grand The couple plans to entertain
Ranids. Mr. Van Dyke is als< their children at a family dinner
a native of Grand Rapids. early in September









United in marriage Saturday
afternoon at the Rose Park
SANTA MONICA. Calif. - ! Reformed Church were Miss
Prof Lawrence E. Vredevoe, J°an Elaine Kreehouse and
a 1929 graduate of Hope Col- Richard Henry Harms. The
lege. Holland. Mich., died Rev Paul*Vande Hoef officiated
Winds estimated at 80 knots, Wcscott fourth. Calimafde was Thursday after a lingering ffi jjth Mark Kaniff. organist and
ness. He was professor emeri- WUltt Dnesenga, soloist.
didn't stop the National Ensigns i fifth,
from completing its competition LaBarge finished seventh ov-Thursday. erall with Sligh eighth, the Bry-
ln the first race in the morn- ants 11th, VanderBroeks 14th,
tus at the University of Cal- Parents of the couple are Mr.
ifornia. Los Angeles. and Mrs. Charles Freehouse,
He was oorn in Grand Rap i42*1' ̂ ar°i St., and Mr. and
ing four boats were demassed Weersing ’ I5th. Hall 26th and ! ids and after graduating from ^rs: Hcnry Harms of (:rand
as winds weir gustv and es Catchick 29th in the 35 boat Hope College was a teacher in KaP,as-
timated over 60 knots field, Grandville High School from The bride chose a floor-racing An awards corrmnnv was 1929 , 0 , 934* In 1934 he j°ine(i Ien8lh Gown whiie sata-mist
to continue^ to race on Lake held at the* MBYC Thursday ,ho Ann Arb<Jr Pub^c sch()(,l m f SlS; j,ea!ur.inR
Macatiwa in the aftenwon as nijhl wi,h Tnm PlunkeU of|»^ ^
gusty winds blew some boats Rhode Island taking the pickle
into the docks, according to boat and Wescott was the old-
Cheri vmith There were three- est skipper (in his late 60s),
foot waves on Lake Macatawa. Sligh’s No 3 boat was the
The wind finally died down oldest that competed in the Na-
and the second race started tionals while the Bryants 1537
around 3 p.m. However, only was the newest entry and also
five of the scheduled six races had the highest number.
were completed as Wednesday's -
second race was called off by p - -
the Coast Guard because of rnrlv KirnQ
a possible storm. I-UIIJT
John Calimafde of Connecticut 0
won the fourth race with BiiriYl66l J^pi. L
LaBarge of Holland second and
John Hayes of Connecticut Chamber of Commerce Early
third. Clark Thompson Jr. of Birds will start their monthly
Houston was fourth and Merle breakfasts for the new year
Hallet of Maine fifth. Tuesday. Sept. 2, in the Tulip
The Bryants wore seventh, ; .Ko<)m 01 Warm F'ri'nd M0101,
Clark Weersing 11th, Bob Hall
14th, the VanderBroeks 15th,
Don Wolfus, director of Junior
,7lh aml Jim!"elV.°kll“dn t' Junior Achievement program.
Thompson, the youngest skip- Wolfus, who lives in Grand
per in the Nationals at age 19 Haven, was hired as Junior
won the fifth and final race with Achievement director after
Hayes second and Hallet third years wjth ^e program
LaBarge was fourth and John jn other cities. He plans to
Collins of Ohio fifth. j spend two evenings a week at
Sligh was 11th in the second I the Junior Achievement center
race on Lake Macatawa with in Holland, coordinating ac-
Clark Weersing 12th, the Bry- tivities of six Junior Achieve-
ants 17th and the VanderBroeks ment companies and their ad-18th. i visors of business and industry.
Thompson was declared the --
new National chanson with ki-. J0Ln Unpvp
1834 points. He won a huge!*^*^*
sterling trophy, three gold [Vp. n|. A np OA
chevTons for his sails and a|l,/,CbUI ̂ 9^04
traveling trophy for the Houston
Yacht Club.
crocheted pearl beading. The
attached chapel-length train was
edged with a deep ruffle lace
flounce. Her elbow-length il-
lusion veil fell from a matching
headpiece. She carried a col-
onial bouquet of white
sweetheart roses centered with
three large pink roses accented
with tinted blue baby's breath.
Miss Rena J. Buchan was .
Jvg maid of honor and was attired DOCk-Lemm6n
in a sheer floral print gown . . pi
of pink, blue and lavender V0WS0p0k6D
flowers over pink taffeta with r
a fitted top accented with a
V-neckline and empire waist
which fell into an A-line skirt
with three tiers formed on the
Mrs. Thomas Mark Bock
(Kleinheksel photo)





Ottawa County Castle Park Horse Show
4*H News Only a Memory in 1975
The oldest amateur horse Carter P. Brown, chairman
show in the country, the Castle of the Par^_sb°w’
Park Show is now onlv a col- : boste^ the show at Castle Par k
Slat* nai-u nauc Th* nt , r t r' u ^ ' f°r m3ny y631'8 ̂  ^ ^State Dairy Days - The Ot- lection of fond memories. There show was movcd l0 Maplebrook
awa County 4-H delegates par- wi„ ̂  no show this year> Farms
the^campus d M&^StaU 1 The 5lst Castle Park Amateur Als0 lost 1,1 ,he shulflc is ,hc
University Aue 18 19 and -o' Hol’se SI’0W i,f 1974 mal'ked Ihe ! Caslle Park Junior Show. Mrs.
Sr divLion iudaine ond 0' a color'ul s')ectacle thal Edward Helbi,’»! and ,heTLT'l J a S8 attracted horsemen from the groups had handled the umorHivS 1 m ' Midwest states of Michigan, In- show for several years.
“n° „?1V7n JUdg ? 1 am diana, Ohio, lUinois and Instead or a junior show this
look 13th place in this state | Missourj vear “ Gra7d Val|ey P„ny
^“ ’r *SiP^,Ci40 0^8n”C|!!l' Bill Parkes. secretary of the Club will have a pony club
K^ftrtaBouc'ard;  ^ camp on Sept. 1. _
ar ^ 1 1 xSSfH ! Ho1 land Student
Conklin John Miller, Cooper, iTTosTl^ib if to" gm PartiaDateS 111
ville; Joe Drake, Coopersville represenlativelbit of entries. ramCipUItJb 111
I he delegates that participated The Holland Horse show was NnUOOtUCk DlQ
in the dairy show contest were also discontinued several years ^
Slieryl Van Rhee, Drenthe, ago and horsemen who entered noi*,.. r, Kineslev a cradu-
placed third in the junior hoi both shows have changed to ate student from Holland at
stein dm on fifth in the sentof other locations. Horse shows Western Mjchigan University,
holstein division and !5th place have become big business run- wa„ ni n dndeni arheolo-
in the junior yearling holstein ning two days as a usual event. ^ X took pa ” in a projecl
division. Jo Ellen Drske took i jj, Saugatuck ti£ summer.
The students, under the guid-
ance of Dr. Elizabeth Baldwin,
associate professor of anthro-
pology, spent three weeks ex-
cavating along the Kalamazoo
second place in the four year a i jn n • i
old guernsey division. Beth MTS. UeHO brink
Anderson took ninth place in ths r L i.fti
junior yearling, and Debbie An- jUCCUmDSQt/l
Prof Lawrence E. Vredevoe
principal. He received a Ph D
degree from the University ol
Michigan
He was principal of Lakewood
High School in Ohio from 1941- 1
1948 and was associate profes- 1
sor of education and director ol
school services at the University ,
of Michigan from 1948-53. He j WJ*
also served as state chairman ; j.
of the North Central Associa- h V)L
tion of Secondary Schools and 1 f
Colleges.
In 1953 he became professor | ^
of education at UCLA and re- 1 *
mained in that position until {
flV1Il 1UU Mrs. John (Martha) Hoe ve, , retiring in 1971. His teaching
« HaJle^lhW0^ °nay j ^ admSln, 'sujrvisiou
and school law
Surviving are the wife, Ver- 1
na; a son. Dr. Lawrence A.
Vredevoe; a daughter, Dr. Don-)
na Vredevoe Porter, and two
granddaughters, all of Santa
Monica; two sisters. Lucillu
Vredevoogd and Mrs. Maynard
Vander Wal, and a nephew,




Jerry and Bob Hertel, owners
; ness.
| She was born in Overisel and
lived in the Holland area for
the past 53 years.
: She was a member of Sixth
I Reformed Church, a member of
the Ladies Circle, the Ladies
Aid, and the Adult Bible
(Class of the church.
Surviving are her husband,
Club announced today that Ihoy! dimmer TLl-
have sold the club to a Mus- |and; a slep . daughter, Goldie
kegon family. ’
J Hertel, who had the club
derson took 27th place in the
junior yearling, out ol a class Mn. Dena Brink, 91, 255 Lin R^erwbeTrevidence'wa'run-
Wedding vows of Miss Linda 35. coin A ve., widow of Albert B. covered that woodland Indians
Jean Lemmen and Thomas The members chaperones1,™'/1^ evening in |jved in the area between 100
were Jeff Moorman and Julie j “oll*nd HosPllal follow">8 -1 and 500 A.D.
Drake of Conklin, and Arloa ihnesa.  The students uncovered bits
Miedema from Hudsonville. j , e w^s h0™ m East ^au8a; of pottery, fragments of stone
Our congratulations on an ex euc,. waj a m®mbcr ‘,l tools and remains of animal
.'Qfl
ec*
( lent show and the honors
Mrs. Richard Henry Harms
(V*nDen Berge photo)
skirt of wide lace. The dress
was accented with hot pink but-
built_ll years ago, said that
Hoeve of High Point, N. C.; two
grandsons. Dave and Ned
Timmer, both of Holland; two
in - law, Mrs. Sena Bekman of
Holland; several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
the new owners, the Ray Sruoa great - grandchildren; a sister-
Family would be taking over
the golf course at the end of
this year.
“The Srubas will get a fresh
Heriel"'*1 5'ar'" J Cousins Party Is Held
Ray Scuba i, the bead io][ At Marvin Nienhuis Home
pro at the Muskegon Country | a cousins party was held at
( ,ub- i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin N. Nienhuis, 12170 Tyler,
on Saturday, Aug. 16. Special
Rapids, and a sister-in-law, 1 ,0“ andfibb™- A «d^ri.'r-
Mrs. R. Van Nooid ot Hudson- med P!nkcuhal completed the
ensemble. She earned a wicker
basket of assorted light and
dark pink, blue and lavender
flowers.
Bridesmaids, Miss Grace
Harms, sister of the groom,
Miss Susan Miles, and Miss
Georgia Camber were attired
in gowns similar to the honor
attendant and carried matching
bouquets.
Best man was Herman
Jo Hall Wins
Championship
TTie American Legion Wo-
men’s Golf Association held its
fall medal play tournament
with Jo Hall winning the cham-
pionship flight and Ruth Stein-
inger runner-up after a sudden
death playoff.
The first flight was won by
Dot Strengholt with Jo Stewart
taking second. Evelyn Van
Lente took the second flight
with Gayle Wehrmeyer second.
Third flight winner was Sarah
Corwin with June Richmond
runner - up. Annetta AJderink
took the fourth flight with
Carol Naber second.
Trophies will be awarded at
the fall golf dinner to be held
in September.
guests were aunts and uncles,
Mrs. Grace Van Oort, Mrs. John
Bos. Mrs. George Zuverink and
Mr. and Mrs. John Altena.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dokter of Florida, Mr.
and Mrs. George Zuverink of
Phoenix. Ariz., Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Zuverink of Grand Haven. _____ _______ ___ __
Mr. and Mrs. George Rookus ' ENLISTS — Gretchen Lynn
of Grand Rapids, Bob Altena of De Kok, 19, daughter of
Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. De
Neil Vanden Heuvel of Zee- Kok, 672 Graaschap Rd.,land. has enlisted in the U. S.
Also attending from Holland Army’s Delayed Entry Pro-
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zuver- gram and will be leaving
ink. Ann Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 26 for active duty. Ms.
Merle Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Oonk. Mr. and Mrs. Gabe !
Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boes- !
kool, Mr. and Mrs. B. Van
Langevelde, Mr. and Mrs. C. |
Van Langevelde, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Postma and Mr. and Mrs. j
W. Comport.
Mark Bock were solemnized
Saturday afternoon at the Im-
manuel Baptist Church. The
Rev. Harvey Bock, father of the
groom officiated. Miss Karen
Wennell was organist and Larry r eived to the Ottawa County
Gavette. soloist. delegates.
Parents of the couple are Mr. state Horse Show - Ottawa
and Mrs. Marvin Lemmen, 5697
136th Ave., Hamilton and the
Rev. and Mrs. Bock, 15234 Pine
Ridge Ct.
The bride designed and made
her gown of white organza over
bridal taffeta with the empire
waist line accented by satin
ribbons. The stand up collar
was hand embroidered with
pearl bead and lace trim. The
long sheer sleeves had an em-
broidered cuff with a cover but-
ton closer. The skirt fell into
a cathedral length train and
was edged with a ruffle trim-
med in flower lace. Her
fingertip veil was also edged
in flower lace. She carried a
cascade arrangement of pink
sweetheart roses, baby’s breath,
white Carnations and
stephanotis.
Miss Karen Lemmen. was her
sister’s maid of honor. She wore
a light blue floor-length gown
with small pink flowers, long
sleeves with ruffled lace, em-
pire waist and a stand up color.
She carried a long stem pink
rose with baby’s breath.
Miss Sandra Hulst. Miss Ruth
Bock and Miss Lisa Bock,
sisters of the groom, were
bridesmaids and were dressed
similar to the honor attendant
and carried long stemmed pink
roses with baby’s breath. Miss
Keren Bock was flower girl and
Miss Kathleen Hogar was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Eric Endean was best man
Sixth Reformed Church and the boj^ and further results will
Ladies Aid Society. vShe was require carbon-dating to evalu-
also a member of the Golden ate the materials.A6ers- It was thought the site was
Countv narticinated in the Sbe l5, by one (laugb' I only a winter camp for Wood-
state 4-H horse show on Aug Le!\ rS’ f^?re,nce ̂ ynncl.jand Indians but discovery of
19 with 13 horses Denies and i.,0 Eudington; four fiSh bones indicates it was also
members r.pSi^ Ott.^ I Sdch t" ^ hrS' -d d-ing the summer. .
“ gein8 15 expc in
champiorir'sM? (‘our re«m j ̂  "ePh™s a"d
cUa”s10nKimn Ka^penTnto i * nt!1 tt Park„S'rvicc lnh.rol,!!h tha
«*„ iB ̂  "*(»• !!
, . .. . . . Chapel with the Rev. Henry State. The state Department
Following is a list of how the Mouw officiating. Burial will of Natural Resources granted
members placed: Kim Kampen be in East Saugatuck Cemetery, i permission to excavate on its
— placed second in showman- Relatives and friends may land,
ship, first in horsemanship meet the family Sunday from
area next summer.
The work was supported by
matching funds from the Na-'
Kingsley is the son of Mr.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m. at the and Mrs. James Kingsley of
funeral chapel. 774 Southgate.
De Kok will undergo basic
training at Fort McCellan,
Ala., or Fort Jackson, S. C.
and will receive Advanced
Individual Training as a
cook at the U. S. Army
Training Center, Fort Knox,
Ky.
Harms, brother of the groom.!and Thomas Johnson,
and groomsmen were Doug De g r 0 0 m s m a n , and Craig
Haan, Scott Kacos, and Bill I Hayward and Charles Maat,sinke- , groomsmen and ushers.
The reception was held at The reception was held in
Beechwood Inn following the Honand Christian High School
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Har- ( with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brink
old Badger were master and as master and mistress of
mistress of ceremonies. Attend- ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
ing the gift table were Mr. and Rjchard Schaddelee were at the
Mrs. Carl Calloway and Jeff punch ̂ 1. Attending the gift
Calloway. Pouring punch were ( room were Miss Marge Antoon,
Deh Calloway and Dan Badger Miss Sheryl Hoving, Miss Debra
and registering guests was l ̂  Fouw and Miss Patsy Slenk.
Darin Badger. Rehearsal dinner was given
Following a wedding trip to by lhe groom’s parents at
Boston and Cape Cod the couple Beechwood Inn.
will reside at 4219 Dickman Rd., j ‘ __
Ap, 5 l.D. Springfield.
The bride is a graduate of ( n i n
Ferris State College a n d r lOHS rrO|eClS
starting in September will be .
a registered pharmacist at Mei- VFW Auxiliary members held
jer Thrifty Acres, Battle Creek.
The groom is a Calvin College
graduate and in fall starts
graduate school at Western
Michigan University.
GALA SAILING REGATTA — Three days of sailing in the
National Ensign Regatta were the highlight of the sailing
season at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club last week. Entered
in the event were 35 boats from all over the country. Includ-
ed in the racing boats were seven participants from the
MBYC. Shown here are two boats in the Tuesday after-
noon races on the Olympic course in Lake Michigan. Sailing
events at MBYC usually end with the Labor Day weekend
series.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
a planning session Monday
evening at lhe Post home to
schedule a number of fall pro-
jects.
Attending were Beth Browe,
president; June Hein,
rehabilitation; Shirley Fink,
Buddy poppy chairman; Lillian
Dunklee, ways and means and
cookies chairman; Pat
Schaafsma, hospital; Fran
Barnes, VFW National Home;
Gayle Scott, safety; Jill
Ramaker. Voice of Democracy
and Bicentennial committee;
Bertha Harrington, bingo;
Marge Koeman, historian, and
Sandra Kantz, publicity and
Americanism.
Projects for the season will
include a poster contest, flag
sale, Drive to Survive course
and drug abuse program.
Mrs.M. Reels
Succumbs at 73
Mrs. Marinus (Winnie) Roels,
73, of 257 East 12th St., died
Sunday norning following an
apparent heart attack.
She was born in the Nether-
Hands and lived all of her
married life in the Holland
area. She and her husband
i Marinus celebrated their 50th
wedding aniversary recently.
She was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church and the Ladies A i d
! Society.
' Surviving in addition to heri
husband are two brothers, Cyrus
Bystra of Beaverdam, and
j Martin Systra of Bauer; two
sisters, Mrs. Matthew (Emma)
; Heyboer of Noordeloos and Mrs.
'George (Grace) Heyboer of
I Bauer; several nephews a n d i
nieces.
first in pleasure and a second
place in English. Kim also won
grand champion honors in
horsemanship and r e s e r v o
champion in the pleasure class.
Pat Scully won first place and
reserve champion in the show
manship class. Sally Helbing
placed first and grand champ-
ion in the horsemanship class,
first place in flat saddle and
grand champion in the hunter \
seal, all classes being in the
English class. Also in the Eng-
lish class was Marlene Dyk-
house, winning third place in
the showmanship class and
honors in the horsemanship,
and pleasure classes.
Other winners were: Laurie
Weling, Honors in the showman-
slip and pleasure classes;
Karen Brunnink. first place re-
served champion in showman-
ship and second place in pleas-
ure; Mary Hop, honor in show-
manship, second in horseman-
ship. and honor in pleasure;
Sherrie Dykstra, first, reserve
champion in showmanship, and
third in horsemanship; Jim |
Raak, first in the showmanship
class; Lynn Szudera. third in
showmanship; and Mary Hoe
zee, honors in showmanship and
pleasure classes. There were
435 members and 82 counties
present at this state event at
Michigan State University.
Hudsonville Fair - The Hud-
sonville Fair has had several
winners in the livestock divi-
sion. They are as follows: Jun-
ior showmanship, Darlene Has-
sevoort. Townline Club; Peggy
Jo Stevens, Sr. Showmanship,
Silver Star Club; Debbie Post,
Grand Champion Holstein; Jefi
Stuerken, Grand Champion
Guernsey.
First place club herd went |
to Star 4-H club, second place,
Townline 4-H club, and third
place to Bell 4-H Club. In the
horse division the Paul Allen
Memorial trophy went to Kelli
Van Dort in the pony class and
Class^ In^he beef'divrtlon^eR S0ME SPUDS — Dennis Slikkers of 159 East 35th St.( dis-
and Joie Vannette took the grand fwo be^y potatoes he grew in his home garden, each
champion and reserve champion of which weighs two pounds. With the third one, this portion
awards. Both members are of his bumper potato crop totals nearly five pounds,
from the West Ottawa 4-H cl b. (Sentinel photo)
SWAPPING ENDS? — This is an optical
illusion. What appears to be a headless
two-ended animal is in reality two horses
behind the large tree trunk. Careful obser-
vation shows the white marking on the face
of the right horse on the flank of the left
horse. The head of the left horse is hidden
behind the body of the right animal The
unusual photo was taken by Mark Copier,
Sentinel photographer, on one of his outdoor
assignments.
(Sentinel photo)
Rites Are Performed... Engagements^^
Mrs. David Beagle
The wedding of Miss Teresa
Kay Dunsmore and David Alan
Beagle was performed Saturday
ifternoon at the United
Methodist Church of Wayland
A'ith the Rev. Leo E. Bennett
officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H .
Dunsmore of Wayland and the
’room is the son of Mrs. Fran-
ks Beagle of Holland.
Escorted by her father, the
bride was attired in a princess
line gown with an empire waist
of white bridal satin. The
chapel-length train was of alen-
con lace as were the bodice
overlay and the sleeves. The
tiered bridal veil was waist-
Mrs. Mark Loren Frego
(Herrmann photo)
The First Congregational
Church of Benton Harbor was
the setting for the wedding of
Miss Patricia Ellen Eichler and
Mark Loren Frego Saturday
evening. The Rev. Paul
Kuntzman officiated with Lou
Ann Exum, organist and Sally
Kelm, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Eichler, St.
Joseph, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Frego, 30J West 28th St.
The bride was attired in a
gown of chantilace with a ruf-
fled bouffant skirt designed with
a cathedral train. Her crown
head piece was accented with
seed pearls and the veil was
elbow-length. She carried a bou
quet of sweetheart roses,
daisies and baby’s breath.
Miss Mitzi Knauf was maid
length and secured by a satin 0f honor an(j was att[re(j jn a
bow. She carried a cascade bou- halter dress with a cape jacket
quet of pink roses and white jn light pastel colors. A hat and
Ant*****! I /V n r* * ....carnations.
Miss Elizabeth Anne
Dunsmore, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor and wore
a floor-length dress of floral-
flocked dotted swiss over
lavender crepe. The empire
waist and white picture hat
were trimmed with white satin
Mrs. Charles Vander Broek
(Dolmen photo)
Miss Laura Ann Tebben and
Charles Donn Vander Broek
were united in marriage Satur-
day afternoon at the Castle
Park Club. The' Rev. Marlin
Vander Wilt officiated. Hans
Vanderhill played cl a s s ical
guitar and Kathy Vander Broek
and Gail Rutgers played a flute
duet.
The oride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Aribert G. Teb-
ben, Ridgewood. N.J. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek. 36
East Eighth St.
For the occasion the bride
was attired in a white eyelet
summer gown with a ruffle at
the hemline and eyelet lace
trimming the scoop neck and
a sash tied at the back. Her
headpiece was a cluster of fresh
flowers, including daisies,
baby’s breath and p i nk
sweetheart roses. She carried
bouquet of white mums.
Miss Cheryl AnnjCompton
Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a i d
Compton of Glenn, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cheryl Ann, to Richard lice
Sackett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Sackett of Fennville.
Miss Compton attended Grand
Valley State Colleges.
An Oct. 25 wedding is being
planned.
daisies, pink carnations, purple
statice and baby's breath.
Maid of honor, was Ms.
Claudia L. Tebben and
bridesmaids were Ms. Patricia
J. Tebben and Ms. Gretchen C.
a nosegay of daisies and baby's
breath complete the ensemble.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Fred
Rukes and Miss Nanette
Eichler, sisters of the bride,
Miss Jamie Jeurgensen and
Mrs. Kurt Doroh. They were
dressed similar to the honor at-
tendant.
ribbon. She carried a colonial Ron Frego was his brother's j 'J, ‘?Dt)eJ .an.d Gretchen G-
bouquet of lavender carnations best man and Rex Buchanan, L30?61 Br?eJl‘u ,, y wore re[)
and pink statice. Fred Rukes. Tom De Vries, I bandana P™1 halt*r 8™™ ̂ ,th
Miss Karen Marie Dunsmore, iWalte>' Honor, Rob Jacobusse i quets^^daLies ancT baby's
sister of the bride, a s and Kendal Holmes were g^. of dais,es and babys
bridesmaid, was attired in a groomsmen and ushers,
gown like the honor attendant- The reception was held im-
in pink and carried a matching mediately following at the wed-bouquet. ding at the St. Joseph Elks
Best man was Henry De Joan plu^ following a wedding trip
and Bober! Beagle, brother of|lo„,h« Ea?J. CoasM he couple
I he groom, served as j will be residing tn Ann Arbor,
groomsman. Seating the guests ..V?. altended Lake
were Jon Dunsmore, brother of c»lle8f a"d, he 8™™
'he bride and Gregg Deters and all'nded Gr?ndwValtey 5 a e
Mike Vander Ploeg Golle8es, and Michigan Sta e„ . n ii University. He is employed with
Mrs Joan TeRoller was Mr steak festaura^ ot Ann
organist and accompanied, .
Walter Chrysler, soloist.
A reception was held in the
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Overmire as
master and mistress of Cars operated by Johannes
ceremonies. Miss K a t h 1 ee n Ten Brink, 88. of 49 East 32nd
Curott was at the guest book. St., and Ronald L. Sal, 21. of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mellon were 4414 40th St., collided Thursday
in charge of the gift table at 9:44 a.m.*at Central Ave.
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. and 22nd St. Police said the
Charles Morton. Miss Kristi Ten Brink car was heading
Vander Zwaag and Gary north on Central while the Sal
McPherson were at the punch auto was westbound on 22nd.
bowl. Mrs. Joyce Bennett and - • — -------
Miss Susan Gregory served the A car driven by Buford c. j C‘lu,uc'1 and a 'ormer member
cake. Women of the church ! Kelch. 36. of 800 Butternut Dr., erJHani[iab SA0C‘ety and to®
directed by Mrs. D o r o I hy ; southbound on Pine Ave. stop- rn
Langley served the buffet ping for traffic 50 feet southluncheon. of 'Niird St. Thursday at 7:56
The bride is a graduate of a m., was struck from behind
Grand Valley State Colleges and by a car operated by Debra
the groom is a senior at GVSC. L. Feikema, 19, of 521 Myra
They will reside in Wyoming, i Lane, which was attempting toMich. pass the Kelch car.
Susan MacLean Shields
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. !
Shields of Dearborn announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan MacLean, to Timothy
Paul Van Tongeren. son of Mr. j
and Mrs. Del Van Tongeren, 702
I Park Ave.
Miss Shields attends the Uni-
versity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor where she plans to major
in political science. Van Ton-
I geren also attends U of M and i
is a physical education major.
A June 19, 1976 wedding date
has been planned at Brady
Presbyterian Church in Dear-
born.
PLAYOFF CHAMPS — Holland's Burger
King defeated Ottawa Beach Inn in a play-
off for the Holland Township Women's C
League softball championship this summer.
Kneeling (left to right) are Carolyn Sim-
mons, Sue Men, Terri Granskog, Carol
Braaksma, Melodie Johnson and Bianne
Mortonosi. Standing: Myra Bruursema
Denise VandenBosch, Kathy Arendsen, Carol
Beverwyk, Diane Conant, Dawn Jacobusse
and Leo Martonosi, manager. Missing from
the picture were Linda Waterway, Marilyn
Lee, Diane Bloomquist, Char Van Beck
and Sal Perez, coach A benefit game is set
for Thursday between Burger King and Voss
Boys at Holland Heights for Mrs. Granskog,
who recently broke her wrist Game time
is 8 p.m. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Ruth Ann Vereeke
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vereeke,
692 Goldenrod Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Ruth Ann. to Michael
i Ray Schrotenboer, son of Mrs.
Marian Schrotenboer. 4 8 1
Howard Ave. and Ivan
i Schrotenboer, Venice, Fla. •
Accidents
Attending the groom were
Richard G. Vander Broek and
Jack K. Vander Broek.
The reception was held at the
Castle Park Club. A wedding
trip to New York City is plan-
ned.
The bride is a graduate of
Hope College and will attend
Columbia University for
graduate study. The groom is
a graduate of Hope College and




ZEELAND — Mrs. Jennie
Mast, 77, of 333 Lakewood Blvd.,
died late Sunday evening at
Zeeland Community Hospital
following a two-month illness.
She was a member of the
First Christian Reformed
Miss Joanne Docter
Engaged and planning a
March 5 wedding are Miss
Joanne Docter and Jim Van
Huis.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Art Docter of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Van Huis. It West 39th St.
LEGION B CHAMPS - Coach Joe Meat-
man s Padnos Iron took the American
Legion B League baseball championship
this summer. Kneeling (left to right) Todd
Karsten, Phil Mullett, Bob Koning, Jay
Updegraff, Larry Gezon and Terry Hosner
Second row: Maatman, Rick Carpenter, Jay
Culver, Craig Borr, George Moeke, Ron
Doolittle and Bill Cox. Missing from the
picture were Rick Smith, Gary Zych, Gary
Rawlings, Frank Luyken, Jeff Neerken and
Dave Harper. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Golden Agers.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs Harold (Frances) Klyn-
stra of Zeeland; Mrs. James
(Joyce) Carey of Phoenix. Ariz.;
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Clare
(Marie) DeWent of Zeeland;
two stepsons, John Mast of Hol-
land and Jason Mast of Zeeland;
17 grandchildren; two great
I grandchildren; one brother. Al-
bert Brouwer of Byron Center;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Brouwer of Zeeland.
Block Party Is Held
At Plymouth Acres
Plymouth Acres subdivision
held its annual block party on
Tuesday, Aug. 19. After a
potluck buffet supper, the adult?
played volleyball and t h e
children played games that
were planned by Mrs. Dave
Vanderwel, Mrs. Alex Rivera
Jrl
Miss Isla De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Rienert De
Vries, route 3. 56th Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Isla,
to Walter Van Wyngarden, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Wyngarden of New Sharon.
Iowa.
Miss De Vries is a nurse at
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
and Mr. Van Wyngarden. a
graduate of Calvin College, is
a teacher at Beaverdam Chris-
| tian School.
A January wedding is being
planned.
...... ....... ..... .... _ ______ __
and Mrs. Ted De Long.
Attending were the families
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De I/mg,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Win
demuller, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Sterenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
| Vanderwel. Mr. and Mrs. Rogei
! Van Wyk, Mrs. Lois Ellis, Mr
i and Mrs. John Groeneveld. Mr
I and Mrs. Cal Westerhof, Mr
and Mrs. Jim Essenburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Rivera. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Jordan, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Buis and Mr. and Mrs
Jim Jonker.
Miss Lori Jayne Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J.
Hansen. 4041 Estate Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lori Jayne, to David
Alan Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale E. Cole. 397 Kimber Dr.
Miss Hansen is a former
employe of XLO Micromatic.
Mr. Cole is employed by H.
J. Heinz Co., and is a graduate
of Burgess Aviation
Professional Pilot program and
is a former Sentinel employe.
A summer 1976 wedding is
being planned.
FAST PITCH CHAMPS — Boeve Oil won
the Recreation Department fast pitch soft-
ball A League crown this season. Kneeling
(left to right) are Kay White, Sharon
Bleeker, Mary Coster, Mary Kolean and
Terry Coster, manager. Standing: Al White,
coach, Karen Barnhill, Joan Haight, Barb
Bassett, Linda Draft, Sue Alofs and Vern
Bleeker, manager Missing from the picture
were Sue Van Dis, Sue Dirkse, Lois Graves,







Is Planned for Couple
Local Elks Attend
District Meeting
Officers of Holland _ .. ......... ̂  . ..... .
1315 attended a district meeting daughter. April Stephnie, born; been admUted ~Sunday~mo~rning
There will be an open house
for Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens
at their home at 881 East
Weekend births included four ZEELAND — Donald H .
girls and three boys in Holland Strick. 72. of Forest Grove, , _
. j and Zeeland Hospitals. route 2. Hudsonville. died Sun- ̂ hth St., to celebrate their
Born in Holland Hospital on dav afternoon at Zeeland Com- 1 fj ann|veisary and Mr. Arens
Lodge Saturday. Aug. 23. was a munjtv Hospital where he had 8<lh bll'thda>’-
Friends and relatives are in-
He was a member of the vited to call from 3 to 5 and
Sawitzky. exalted ruler, included
Charles Fauguher, trustee chair-
man; Ray Vande Vusse,
PDDGER; Gerald Huizen. sec-







of Michigan Elks Association at to Mr. and Mrs. Danny Barrett,
Dowagiac on Sunday. 3384 58th St., route 2, Hamilton; "‘,0 ,,c 7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Aug.
The group, headed by W. F. A. a son, Michael Louis, born to f orest Grove Reformed Church 30 The event is being hosted
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson, | and a retired farmer who had by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
route 6. 108th Ave., Allegan; a |jved in the area all his life. Garrett Boekeloo of Kalamazoo.
% lir'r^vAl4 mi Surviving are one sister. Mrs M,r a"d Mrs. Howard Kraker
W«l 4nd T a H^nJter Paul 'Catherine! Brouwer ol!l“end1ale a"d Mur- a"d Mr*.
West 32nd St., a daughter, M..Hcnnvi|lp. u.-.i,.,. r-ranL. William Meyer of H 0 1 1 a n d .
Sarah Lea, born to Mr. and e S ^ There are six grandchildren and
Mrs. Calvin Van Den Elst. 1124 ftrlck °f For®sl G,Iove' ,w° S1S/ one great-grandson.
Fairview Rd Zppland- a ters-in-law. Mrs. James Strick * *
daughter. Robin Michelle. 'born of Cutlerville; Mrs. Russell *lr . and Ml'S- Arens are
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook. Strick of Forest Grove; several retired school teachers having
A -4429 60th St. ’ | nieces and nephews. i taught many years in this area.
Born Monday. Aug. 25. was a
son, Michael Ryan, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Glennon. 4732 Dia-
mond Dr., Hamilton.
A daughter. Tara Fawn, was
born Sunday, Aug. 24, i n
Zeeland Hospital, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Shoemaker, route
2. West Olive.
FALL MEDAL WINNERS— The American Legion Women's
Golf Association completed its fall medal tournament this
week with Jo Hall, sitting (right) taking the championship
flight and Dot Strengholt (left) the first flight. Standing
(left to right) ore Evelyn Van Lente, second flight winner,
Annetta Alderink, fourth flight winner and Sarah Corwin,
who won the third flight. (Sentinel photo)
4-H WINNERS — Joie and .Jeff Vannette,
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van-
nette of 5378 120th Ave., kept the honors
in the family at the 4-H Fair at Hudsonville
this week when their beef cattle took both
the Grand Champion and Reserve Cham-
i pion trophies and ribbons. Jeff (right) the
Grand Champion winner and his sister have
been in 4-H since they were 12 and Joie's
steer also won first honors at the Ottawa
County Fair in July. The two prize steers
fere selected from over 60 4-H beef animals
at Hudsonville. Today the 4-H beef sale
will be held. (R.J. Poel photo)
Anniversary Open House
Honors Larry Hilldores
An open house was given
Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. Lar-
ry Hilldore in honor of their
25th wedding anniversary at
their home at 1188 Wintergreen
Dr. About 125 guests attended
and dancing and swimming
were featured.
The event was hosted by their
j children, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
| Hilldore. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Notier. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
: Hilldore Jr., Mary Hilldore and
Timothy Hilldore. There are two
. granddaughters, Spring Marie
Hilldore and Jamie Sue
Hilldore.
The couple was married Aug.
24, 1950 in Hudsonville.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WILLIAM SYTSMA
His success in organizing the 55th annual
convention of the National Union of Christian
Schools is just one of the many accomplish-
ments of trfe Holland Christian Schools’
business manager. The results of his work
and dedication are reflected in our com-
munity’s pride in the Christian school
system.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNIRAL OFFICES HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49413
i i
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1 9HQVJ H Timothy 1 b io. 11 Timothy
IWm rail li n Hill By ( P. 'n.mr
Every Christian is expoclco
to grow spiritually. If there is
a desire, the possibility is of-
fered him. God expects his
children to grow and has made
ample provisions. Acceptance of
Office 54 • ss "cst challenge results in con
K.«Mh strew. Holl.ml. tinuous
»' 1. Being stirred up now and
then benefits. In studying the
lesson note the two men in*
11 volved Paul was in prison fac*
- i ing death. Timothy was a young
preacher who needed en-
couragement. Paul was eager
r.llltt'l MUM I i'ia*"*.' ̂ O , .I The publisher ahall not be liable |0 make him grow. Christians ~ I \A/ J I
tCK fnr any erro. or error* in printing (>an each olher on ,0 K,ow. ^01)016 VVeU Ifl
\^hatrSSgUS 'jrL* In I he firs, pari of Ihe chapter,
an ohiamed by »dvrrti*fi and rriurnpd pau| reminds Timothy of his OOrQGnKITGS
cany home training from I, b
fiv plainly thereon and m such caw grandmother and his mother. Mr. and Mis. William Gilbert
wcif any error »o netted ii ||c had a fine heritage. In ad* IKIokkerl are at home at 257
SC< "ecti PM.eh a pdri.on ' oi thr dilion, he had been ordained to Waverly ltd . after a honey-
th< entire com of Mich advertuemeni j preac[1 jhc gospel Paul spurred moon in northern Michigan.
» hear** loathe 'ommied him on to rekindle Ihe fire of They were married in a garden
t by such advertuemeni faith. God had not given him ceremony at their own home
wo terms oi subscription fear to restrain him or weaken on the evening of July 25. The
j. One 'ear. $iooo Mx months, his ministry but Ihe spirit of! Rev. Donald Vandenberg of
JolooT sT,h;n^ msxessi'ons P°wer' 'ove an(^ .self-control, j Muskegon performed Ihe oul-
ron' '' ,,n ad v. tner God offered supplies. door ceremony in Ihe presence
Of course Timothy would not 0f :M) guests
be ashamed of Ihe gos*pcl, nor| The bride is the former Bar





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Woodward, 1819 South Shore
Dr., became the bride of Mi-
chael Jay Hossink. RM2, U.S.
Navy, on Friday evening, Aug
15. T>ie groom is Ihe son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Hossink,
748 Ottawa Ave.
Grace Episcopal Church was
j the scene of the rites, performed
by the Rev. William G. O’Brien.
Marian Voethurg was organist
| and Mrs. Mary Jo Voss, soloist
Members of the wedding par-
ty included Barbara Woodward,
sister of the bride, as maid cl
honor; Darcy Hossink, the
thi subscription* payable
ai'd will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Ha Subscriber* will confer * favor
cu
14t
u • W ismiivi" I II II --- --- ---
- b> reporting promptly any irregu- of him his teacher. He would hara Jean Johnson, daughter
nm%un dCllVPn WnlP °r ph0nf rcveal his loyaUy.to ‘he gospc! of Mr and Nlrs Andrew John*
and to Paul by his willingness son 69 KaiS, Mth s, The groom
Ch THANKS TO It THK StBSIDY ̂  j !
Ca How much can the taxpayer The opposition facing Ihe gospel
T do. .!hec J'fj’ , °f called for affliction Taking pari in the wedding
s « -“s ,sr E r? I = n. k:l sk i
5 being asked in New York City ̂ /Sieges had ton given " “,l; *.room' bcst manuand
"'raised Rs fiilion an average '^ace rcveaS “supremely in srslers of Ihe brnle. were her groom-s sister a» bridesmaid;
18 nf 15 per cenl. Thai may sound |;esus christ. who by hi - 1*^ aHemhnla. Musir was , the groom sbroto. Leonard
^ like a large amount, but not sacrjf|cia| death had abolished [)l0V,ldef hv ,,ane and Ma,y [1,,ss,nk. TM2, U.S. Navy as
when the base amount Is already death and made real life possi- Viin(‘cnl)erg best man, and James Wood-
18 very low. Michigan State is b,e lt-s R(M)d |0 he reminded A reception for 150 guests was j ward, Jr., and Dennis Barber
s‘e under the quarter system, and f our blessings given so that hel(1 al Chr,st Memorial Church as ushers. Mrs. Lome Barber
ch'(or a student carrying a full we mighl bless others. • loiin8e with Mr. ami Mrs. - Cal- was Ihe bride's personal at-
load, and attending three of the j|j Christian living involves vin Bonzelaar as master and tendant.
quarters, the cast will be $832 discipline. We. used to ease, mistress of ceremonies; Mr. The bride's gown of white
* a year. Granted that at the time nee(j ̂  pg^inded of this, mid Mrs. Phil De Young at thejeye|et over yeii0w, was styled
*•1 he graduates, he will be hired pau| j0|d Timothy to convey to punch bowl; ( athie and ( onnie ̂ (b \ and pointed collar
at a salary of $13,500 a year. (ahpr, u,hal hr had received. I Drunner and Judy Kamerman, | ful| Victorian bushop sleeves
Mrs. Michael Jay Hossink
(Wedding Perfect photo)
L .^-..t^'I.1011-^1 Every Christian is duty-bound | fi'ft^ble, Jeff Bonzdaar. guesi ̂ and a fui|t f|ounced A-line skirl
would be equal to three weeks ̂  1|ir ()n jft uie n(,X| book, and Mrs. Diane Walters, j wj||1 chapcl train. Venise lace
of his salary, or if one would gtineration Pamela Ten Hagen and Mrs. ,rimmod the gown and het
\J take this over a our year Paul knew his world. He Ray Riksen serving. streamered large hat. She ca---
Y period, the entire tuition would wrote al)0Ul being a good The hnde is employed with ried a bouquot nf daisies, yellow
-.amount to less than three M^CT A soldier is always a the accounting department at
{ months of his salary for one sojdjer ever ready to make Bradford Paper Co., and the
^ •vear sacrifices. A Christian should be groom, at Haworth, Inc.
Now let's turn to what Ihe ]ike tha, pau| also refers lo
^taxpayer throws in According , an athIele who kwpS on ||||iMC I nmDr RQ
. to a recent study the cost to tl.aini in order lo .emain fit JUIlUb Lamer, JO,
h«>€ ta?P;yer ab°ut 60 pei A farmer works aI1d waits ex- r*; ; A
"“cent of Ihe total cost of educa- (i a harves, The soldier UIGS IH AriZOnQ
ke{ lion, and actually in Michigan !.nd .i.n athlete and the farmer wh!,e P,cture bats and earned
J this should be closer to 68 per ‘ an conscious of their calling PHOENIX, Ariz. — Julius A. (while baskets with yellow, blue
bm cent. The taxpayer puts in at and jv(l themselves to their l^mer, 58. formerly of Zeeland and white flowers.
H* least $1,200 a year, or around work Christians have a cause and Hudsonville, died Monday! a reception al Carousel Moun
‘,ia $5,000 for a four year stint. I worthy of all they have. jj Mesa, Ariz.,^ L u t^h ej- a n | tajn |/>dge followed the cere-
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath.
Attendants’ gowns were fash-
ioned of blue and white print
; eyelet over blue polyester crept;,
featuring collars and short
puffed sleeves. They wore





In ceremonies Tuesday eve-
ning in Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church. Miss Carol
Joy Schipper became the bride
of Donald Eugene Steele. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Beeksvoort, 4177 60th
St., Holland, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Steele, of Hamiltyp-
Officiating minister was the
Rev. Bernard Den Ouden.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Carl Tidd, Jr., organist; Mrs.
Wayne Beeksvoort, soloist, and
Miss Nancy Beeksvoort, flutist.
The bride designed and
made her own gown, which
was fashioned of poly chiffon |
over poly satin and featured j
high collar and sheer neckline j
bands of sheer ruffling and !
Venice lace encircled the skirt j
and train. A lace camelot head |
piece secured her elbow-leng‘h I
veil of illusion. She carried a !
cascade of while roses, mint-
tipped mums, pink sweetheart j
roses and ivy.
Mrs. Gerald Hosting as ma-
tron of honor and the Misses
Carol Beeksvoort and Rita
Steele, bridesmaids, also wore
gowns designed and made by
the bride. TTiey were of mint
polyester, featuring empire
waistlines and deep green and
mint print bodices with short
puff sleeves. They carried bou-
quets of roses, carnations and
lily - of - the - valley, and wore
bands of flowers in their hair.





In evening ceremonies Friday
at Providence Christian
Reformed C h u r ch, Miss
Barbara Gwen J)e Leeuw
became the bride of Gordon
John Veeneman. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Leeuw. 180 Wesl 24th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Veeneman of Muskegon.
Officiating at the rites was
the Rev. Marvin Beelen of
Muskegon. Miss Betty Bosnian
was soloist and Ken Bos,
organist.
A full-length gown of ivory
chiffon with empire waistline
was chosen by the bride.
Fashion accents were t h e
square yoke and bishop sleeves,
trimmed -with mushroom
pleating, and a satin ribbon at
the waist. A camelot headpiece
trimmed with lace and seed
pearls held her elbow-lenglh
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses, stephanotis and
baby’s breath.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was her sister. Mrs.
Recent Brides.
jmm
Mrs. Thomas C. Bardwell Mrs. Stephen Joel Hekman
( Holland Photognphy) (Phil Hekman photo)
Miss Janet Katherine Arthur On Saturday, Aug. 23. Miss
and Thomas C. Bardwell sol- Deborah Jeanne Hensel anJ
emnized their nuptial vows at Stephen Joel Hekman were
a noon mass at St. Francis de married al the United Metho-
Sales Church on Saturday, Aug. dist Church in Angola. Ind.
9 Officiating at the ceremony Their vovtfs were spoken before
was the Rev. T. J. Kozlowski, the Rev. Charles Steenstra of
with Mrs. Barbara Veurink as Holland,
organist. Det. Lt. Martin Har- Parents of the couple are Mr.
denberg as soloist and the and Mrs. Henry J. Hekman of
bride’s father as commentator. 67 East 29th St., and Mr and
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mrs. Dayton Hensel of Angola.
HichsrR N- Arthur,: The b;.jdp wa6 a[tended bv
729 South Shore Pr and Mr her sister Miss Heidi Hcn.se|;
and Mrs Frederick Bardwell der sister.m.|aw. Mrs. Michael
of' Caro. Mich. Hensel, and Miss Beverlv
Chosen as attendants were M „( Allen Park. The
Karen Arthur as maid of honor; M)m was atte„dcd bv
Mary and Katie Arthur as broth phi|i and Diuf,|as
bridesmaids, Glen Venn as besl Hekman and Michae| Hensel
man. and Tom Arthur and , , .
Randy Bardwell as groomsmen, / luncheon reception was heM
Mary Belh Dwan and Richard “ ll» Suns.e Inn, Mfs Boherl
L. Arthur were master and SI"K'li'e>; slste1r "f lha Sronm'
mistress o( ceremonies. served ,he wedd,"8 fake
Before leaving on a northern Following a northern Mtch-
Michigan wedding trip, the 'g™ wedding trip, the couple
newlyweds greeted guests at a w*“ ‘'ve ‘n Kalamazoo.
noon luncheon at Point West. -
They are making their home * L I ̂  • on
Kalamazoo where the groom is ADGI vjTGVIHQ, OU,
attending the master's program ry • n , m
at Western Michigan University. L/I6S IH KGSi nOmG
The rehearsal dinner was
the
thi
This Is a sizeable subsidy. John_____________ ______ _ ___ Hospital where he had been a!mony Mr arKj Mrs . .....
»i anytime we begin Jo call ^^000 HonOfS atari aUad^' " ^"“'“'"l^^ c^Lres^ ̂  miS'
the inviuvpr tmht - filled we v. I He had ted ,|uke’s _ , " I'
Market in Bryon Cenler a o d /'o newlyweds have returned
Vollink’s market, in Hudsonville 10 “0“anQ a“er honeymooning
‘ Harbor Springs, and will
sti taxpaye lig  * sted, e
He had better take a look al the AAiSS K. NiGboGT
I figures. Maybe some of our ad
about cost of tuition and short
budgets ought to have a good
1 1 look at the figures.
C Chapter Opens
- Fa 1 1 Season
Lloyd Redder as best man and bouquets of yellow and white
David Schuitema and Roger, mums s breath, and
wore matching floral head-
Mrs. Gordon John Veeneman
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Linnay Steigenga of Okemos.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Deborah given by the groom's parents Abel Greving. 80. of 399 East
Van Woerkom, the b r i d e ’ s at Point West.
cousin, from Lafayette, Ind., ! -
Miss Patricia Deventer and ki _ \a/ iff
Miss Rebecca Haven. Their 'fVnS. nGfiry WOlTl
gowns were fashioned of green C • r a.
polyester knit with high jerVICGS J6t
necklines and peek-a-boo backs.
The sleeveless dresses featured
flounced hemlines and
detachable cape lets with
flounce. They carried colonial
32nd St., died late Monday
evening at a Zeeland rest home
following a six month illness.
He was born in Olive Town-
ship. and was a life long resi-
dent of this area. He was a
retired farmer and also had
John, groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden
Bosch presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies al the
reception in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hulsmao
assisted at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Schipper and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Becks-
voort, in the gift room Ka
trina and Johnny Tucker were
in charge of the guest book.
pieces
Calvin
groom. Glen Tillema and Larry
Richards.
At Ihe reception in the ! Lake.
Woman s Literary Club house, ' _
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Weesies.
uncle and aunt of the groom,
served as master and mistress
day at Beechwood Inn. lof Holland ChrisUan High Va., where Ihe groom, a rad to-
a/u^ih «u •m»v- n fiwu Hosting the luncheon were the School, a native of Zeeland and man 2nd class, selves with the
J I igures. bride’s aunts, Mrs Jack Nip- a member of the First Christian U.S. Navy.
boer, Mrs. Stan Nieboer, Mrs. Reformed Church in Phoenix. ----
Mary Nieboer and Mrs. Paul Survivors include the wife. .
Nieboer A lunch was served the former Henrietta Van Huts HtG-N 1)0110 1
and presents opened. °Af H?lland: a;son Marvin of .• r
Attending we!r Miss Niet)oe:-, JlHnct,0cn- Anz. a rOrtlGS nODOrm , M, a I u Aivinrkc Mrs. Keilh Nieboer. Miss Mari- dau8her* Mrs. Bidneyt Mary)
fai Mr. and Mrs. Al Hendricks Nj , Stelpstra of Cottonwood, Anz.; 0000 1 LODOlG
Wil number's d"xi ̂ t^T-lu Sr • Mrs. Henry Pippel, Mrs. i Hme^of Sand ’a.^PetTr X I ft t versi,y- The bride was em->wl. and Miss DoriannC Kleis. Mr, la^ryjie- ^ t K I Pk^d by Kerb and Doss, a, Veeneman. Mr,. Linda TiUema
de; gathering marked the beginning hoet, Mts. Thomas Stradley, ----
1 ,lw chaPler's «» J5?; B. ' Nle' Holland and Zeeland
Mrs. Henry IHenricai Wolff, been formerly employed by the
86, 311 Felch St., died Sunday Mechanical Transplanter Co. He
at her home. was a member of the Ea>l
Surviving are three sons. John Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Wolff and Henry Wolff, both of Church.
Holland. Ted Wolff of Paradise, Surviving are three sons, Wii-
Calif.; one daughter - in - law. lard of Holland. Bernard of
Mrs. Frank (Elizabeth) Wolff East Saugatuck and Melvin ofv . of Anaheim, Calif.;* II grand- Holland; three daughters. Mrs.
children; seven great - grand - Gladys Boersen. Mrs. Isla Deane
groom s brother, served as besl chi|dr€n; tw0 *sisterss Mrs. , Molendroff aixi Mrs. Russell
man. sneis weie • a.v Berdene Heileman of G r a nd (Rose) Achterhof. all of Holland;
Veeneman. brother of the Rapids. Mrs. Peter (Johanna. 25 grandchildren; II great -
Boss of California and one grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
brother. Marinus Damvelde of Dena I^ooman and Mrs. Hilda
Diekema. both of Holland.
After honeymooning in the of ceremonies. Others assisting
upper Midwestern states, the were Lisa Steigenga and Brenda
newlyweds will live in Hough- Weesies, guest book; Miss Betty
ton. where the groom is a senior Breuker and Dale Darling, and






have been given in recent weeks ,n,.not.c -n Motion^
in honor of Miss Nancy Stewart ! ,orne-vs' ,n Holland’
and her fiance Craig Kuipers,
Inez Billings Dies
At Local Hospital
FENNVILLE - Miss Inez
Do Mrs. Monroe George, boer and Mrs. S. Nieboer . . c D- .» who will be married on Satur
tal, president, conducted a business Miss Nieboer will become the List Four New Births . ^
u meeting. She announced that in bride o( Gregg Reynolds on Rirths jn ||o||and H „„ A'luncbeon and mjscc|lane011s
wi| keeping wi h the nation s In Sept. «. Monday. Aug. 25. included a shower for the bride was given
Srt&'JtaT r • Wuu son. Daniel Alan, born to M. May 31 al Point Wesl.
uIoa •Tv/v t iuim • * if *thi • ^ o iv pi ng C I ud H a s and.Mis David Van Beek, 6925 ! Hostesses were Mrs. Harrison ni|ii_oe f Waet
rm ' ,1 U * •nir'itir ̂  ammui Weekend Outing 84th Ave.. Zeeland; a daughter. I A. Lee. Mrs. James 0. Lamb ?, 8 0 Wes‘ ?
lof cuKurals structured around 5 k ».,r ,nj m/c re,ri p v** Di0u0 St., Fennvtlle, died in Holland
£ "Woman. Her Heritage and He. A weekend of boating, fishing Uvn". born to M. . and and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. i(al )ate ̂  eveni
I Hope." and swimming was enjoyed In J!,s. Robert Van Dyke. 1,22 On July 23. an evening shower after an extended iilneSs. she
Ihe Attending the party, which members of the Holland Week l,‘*k,,''ood Mlvd; was given for Miss Stewart by was born in Nebraska and
in featured a steak fry and early 'N Ders Aug. 15 - 17 at Six Zw’land Hospital buths in- Mrs. Michael \an Buren and nioved |0 pennville as a small
child. She formerly worked as
American games, were the .Ion Lakes. elude a daughter, Suzanne Eli?- Mrs. Robert Korstange at the
r- Ellerbrocks,, Jim Essenbergs. Attending were the families of abeth. born Monday, Aug 25 Van Buren home. Guests were
H Monroe Georges. Dale Ham- Terry Ver Hulst, Herk ter Beek. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ste- the bride’s friends and co-
fi bergs, Phil Kimberlys. Kenneth Dick' Carmichael, Lee Kalkman, vens. 1880 Prairie Parkway, workers al First National Bank.
B Klares, David Lightfoots, Dick Elmer Van Dyke. Dale Alderink. Wyoming; a son, Derek Wayne, On Ihe morning of July 25.
Raymonds, David Rodgers. Jim Andy Van Fleeren and Bruce born today. Aug. 26 to Mr. and the bride was fet«l at a brunch
a Wissinks and Colman San- Eshenaur, with the Ken Borg- Mrs. Wayne DeZwaan, A-3988 and shower, given at Point West
man family as guests 58th St . Holland. by Mrs. Larry Phillips, Mrs.
Ed Brondvke and Mrs. Jack
a nurse and later as a dental
technician for Dr. Arthur Cox-
ford. of Fennville. for several
years. She was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Chapter 173, of Fennville.
and Mrs. Kathy Duiser, in the
i gift room. Pouring were Miss




! newlyweds will be at home at
4874 Madison, SE, Kentwood,
49508. The groom will be at-
tending Calvin College, where
he is a junior majoring in
sociology. The bride, who at-
tended Calvin College, was
graduated this month from
Davenport College of Business.





























Phone 772-6287„ . , w Rick Bouwman. Tom Bouws
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. and Marvin Van Dyke sang at
Kuipers of Holland and Mrs. (Helene McTaggart of South the Sunday service.
Kenneth Kuipers of New Lyons. Mich., six nieces and five Mrs. Agnes Aukema's address
Holland. Pa. A luncheon and I nepbews
bridal shower was given the ^
afternoon of July 26 by Miss
Jeanne Colenbrander and Miss Sorority Members
Ingrid Suzenaar at Miss Colen- Gather for Pool Party
brander’s home.
I is Apt. 74, Southbrook Condo-
miniums, Hudsonville.
Harris and Donna Rotman,
and Kurtis, Kraig and Kyle
were welcomed into the church.
Their home is 3410 40th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs Justin Kamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
visiting Mrs. Dick Kamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer re-
cently.
CAR GAZERS — Visitors walk down the
rows of*old cars on display ot the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds and sponsored by the
Vintage Car dub The second annual an-
tique auto show, swap meet and flea market
was held Saturday 2 p m to 5 p m
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Gertrude Bos. t h e Members of Xi Delta Pi
groom’s grandmother, en- Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi,
tertained friends and family j gathered Saturday afternoon for
members at an evening dessert a pool party and buffet supper
, on Aug. 7 at her home at 1754 | at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
, Virginia PI. Among those honor- 1 Robert Pitt. Plans for fall
ing the couple were the groom’s events were discussed at an _
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. afternoon business meeting. w j, c  j
Ronald Bos and daughters. Ker- ; Xi Delta Pi will be hostess V®* A 5 . ed on
ne and Darcia. of Kent. Ohio, chapter for the Beta Sigma Phi 4Uth Anniversary
The groom was guest of honor city Council - sponsored square . Clll.np. _ ...
on the morning of Aug. 17. when dance Sept. 20 at Leisure Acres. , * 'rP * ^ g c
a groom shower and brunch I with Gene Maycroft as caller, j nuT ary Party. ^ 8|ven Sa‘-
were given by Mr. and Mrs ' Other plans include a rummage u^y evenmg in honor of Mr.
Carl C. Van Raalte at their sale Sept. 19 and an outing to and Mrs- V31'0’" Howard. Held
home, 1706 Virginia PI. the Michigan State - Illinois a* ‘s,or“1 Skte Community Hall,------ football game Oct. 25. ,he event wast giv?n by the
Former Residents to Attending the Saturday event j bopor^,cCOpPlfte’s ^h,ldre^ *]>'•
Mark Anniversary were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Datema, nd .^rs- a[?’ ^ rJ iwarn Anniversary Mr and Mrs ̂ Hu,y and Mrs. Joel Howard Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Keegin, I ”Jrs- •'or(*an an(' Mr and
former Holland resident now Mrs. Arthur Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Postma.
living at 2301 East Paradise Mrs. Richard Van Haver, Mr. | 0th€rs assisting were Mrs.
Dr., Phoenix. Ariz., will be and Mrs. Carl Jaeger, Mr. and A‘va Troost. who baked the an-
celebrating their 40th wedding Mrs. James Hatley, Mr. and j niversary cake, and Mrs. Chris
anniversary this Friday. They j Mrs. Glenn Lawson. Mr. and I Postma. who helped with the
plan to mark the occasion with Mrs. Wayne Voetberg, Mr. and ' food.
ra vacation trip to Tucson. Ariz., Mrs. Jack Weatherbee. Mrs. ; After a buffet supper, the eve-
which is celebrating its hi-  Red Peffers and Chuck Work- j ning featured skating for the

























• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21*1 to. 392-8983
